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ABSTRACT 
One-dimens iona l  quas i-s teady theory is used t o  develop a n  engineer- 
ing method t o  determine the  time-dependent p re s su re  i n  vented launch- 
v e h i c l e  compartments during the  f i r s t  few minutes of the ascending 
f 1 i g h t  . 
This method, by na tu re  an i t e r a t i o n  procedure, i s  intended t o  pro- 
v ide  the s t r u c t u r a l  design engineer with the reduced loads on the com- 
partment walls r e s u l t i n g  from the venting process ,  The b a s i c  program i s  
s e t  up  f o r  the CDC-3200 d i g i t a l  computer which can handle p re sen t ly  only 
up t o  N = 5 compartments where the  inner  compartments must have only 
one connecting o r i f i c e  and the l as t  compartment can have up t o  NV = 5 
o r i f i c e s  vent ing i n t o  the  atmosphere. Furthermore, t he  compartments 
have t o  be placed i n  s e r i e s .  Though the compartment and o r i f i c e  number 
can be r a i s e d  i n d e f i n i t e l y ,  it is  adv i sab le  t o  r e s t r i c t  t he  number t o  
as few as poss ib l e  t o  keep the computation time low. 
The b a s i c  program has been extended t o  o f f e r  combinations of com- 
partment and connecting o r i f i c e s .  Compartment leaks and t h e i r  accompany- 
ing c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  as w e l l  as vent ing through a duct  of varying c ross  
s e c t i o n ,  have been included. 
flow can a l s o  be computed. 
The e f f e c t  of heat ing o r  cool ing the  duc t  
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Def in i t i on  
o r i f i c e  a r e a  
mean r ad ius  of e a r t h  
r a d i a l  c learance  
v e l o c i t y  o f  sound 
geopo ten t i a l  a l t i t u d e  
flow l ength  
hydraul ic  r a d i u s ,  diameter 
volume 
length  of tube 
geodet ic  a l t i t u d e  
g r a v i t y  
Mach number 
time 
v e l o c i t y  of  gas 
s p e c i f i c  hea t  a t  cons tan t  p re s su re  
s p e c i f i c  hea t  a t  cons tan t  volume 
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Subscr ipts  
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DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS 
Def in i t i on  
molecular weight 
pressure,  mean pressure 
h e a t  per u n i t  mass of gas en te r ing  
the volume 
Reynolds number 
gas constant  
temperature 
e x t e r n a l  work 
s p e c i f i c  heat  r a t i o  
dens i ty  
a b s o l u t e  v i s  cos i t y  
shear ing s t r e s s  
l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  pipes other  than 
f r i c t i o n  




Kg m2 Kg'l sec'l 
- 
Kg sec2 m-'4 
Kg m-l sec'l 
Kg m-2 
d e s  igna t e s  s e c t ions under inves t iga  t ion 
t o t a l  flow p r o p e r t i e s ,  t o t a l  p re s su re ,  t o t a l  d e n s i t y  
Throughout t h i s  r e p o r t  the t echn ica l  system of u n i t s  is  used; t he re fo re  
the u n i t  Kg is  the Kg fo rce  = Kp (Kilopond). 
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One-dimensional quasi-steady theory is used t o  develop an engineer- 
ing method t o  determine the time-dependent pressure i n  vented launch- 
v e h i c l e  compartments during the f i r s t  few minutes of the ascending 
f 1 i g h t  . 
This method, by na tu re  a n  i t e r a t i o n  procedure, is intended t o  pro- 
v ide  the s t r u c t u r a l  design engineer with the reduced loads on the com- 
partment walls r e s u l t i n g  from the vent ing process.  
s e t  up f o r  the CDC-3200 d i g i t a l  computer which can handle p re sen t ly  only- 
t o  N = 5 compartments where the inner compartments must have only one con- 
nec t ing  o r i f i c e  and the l a s t  compartment can have up t o  NV = 5 o r i f i c e s  
vent ing i n t o  the atmosphere. Furthermore, the compartments have t o  be 
placed i n  s e r i e s .  Though the compartment and o r i f i c e  number can be r a i s e d  
i n d e f i n i t e l y ,  i t  is adv i sab le  t o  res t r ic t  the  number t o  as few as poss ib l e  
t o  keep the computation time low. 
The b a s i c  program is 
The b a s i c  program has been extended t o  o f f e r  combinations of com- 
partment and connecting o r i f i c e s .  Compartment leaks and t h e i r  accompany- 
ing c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  as we l l  as vent ing through a duct  of varying cross  
s e c t i o n ,  have been included. The e f f e c t  of hea t ing  or  cooling the duct  
flow can a l s o  be computed. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Any i n t e r n a l  launch-vehicle space bounded by r i g i d  w a l l s  is defined 
as a compartment. 
during the ascending po r t ion  of t he  f l i g h t  t r a j e c t o r y  when the surround- 
ing atmospheric pressure decreases r a t h e r  r ap id ly .  Depressurizat ion is 
g e n e r a l l y  obtained by o r i f i c e s  c u t  i n t o  the r i g i d  w a l l ,  o r  openings 
leading i n t o  another  compartment which is vented t o  the surrounding 
atmosphere. The s i z e  and shape of t he  ho le ,  as we l l  as the pressure 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  from one chamber t o  another  o r  t o  the atmosphere, de t e r -  
mine the  mass f l u x  ou t  of the compartment. Because of the mass t r a n s f e r  
t o  the next  lower compartment, the d e n s i t y  i n  the f i r s t  compartment w i l l  
decrease and s o  w i l l  t he  i n t e r n a l  pressure.  Any inflowing mass from 
upstream compartments, however, w i l l  i nc rease  the pressure again.  
These compartments must be depressurized o r  vented 
This 
i nd ica t e s  the  dependence of the gas p rope r t i e s  of the compartment on 
downstream and upstream condi t ions ,  However, should choking occur i n  
one of the  o r i f i c e s  or  i n  the vent  duc t ,  the  l i n e  of dependence is then 
r e s t r i c t e d  t o  the downstream o r  upstream por t ion  of t he  flow only. For 
the  i s o t r o p i c a l  o r i f i c e  flow, empir ical  co r rec t ion  f a c t o r s  a r e  used 
which a r e  a combination of cont rac t ion  c o e f f i c i e n t s  (vena con t r ac t a ) ,  
f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  and, f o r  the ou t s ide  ven t s ,  the  inf luence of 
the  ou t s ide  t angen t i a l  flow. 
Occasionally compartments a r e  vented through ducts which might con- 
s i s t  of pipes  with varying diameters.  
appl ied  wi th  s u i t a b l e  pipe f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  t o  c a l c u l a t e  flow p rope r t i e s  
i n  the duct .  Heat a d d i t i o n  t o  the  flow is neglected when the duct  is 
not  too long, s i n c e  the time range involved is r e l a t i v e l y  sho r t .  How- 
ever ,  f o r  long pipes  hea t  a d d i t i o n  t o  the  flow can have a d e f i n i t e  e f f e c t ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  when the  temperature d i f f e rence  between ambient and pipe flow 
i s  l a rge .  
Adiabat ic  flow theory is then 
8 
The equations f o r  the  atmospheric da t a  a r e  taken from the  U. S. 
Standard Atmosphere, 1962 [9] with a s impl i f i ed  c a l c u l a t i o n  of the  geo- 
p o t e n t i a l  a l t i t u d e .  These da t a  can be corrected f o r  a s p e c i f i c  launch 
loca t ion  i f  a t a b l e  of co r rec t ion  f a c t o r s  for the  pressure  is added as 
a subrout ine  t o  the  program, 
11. THE ANALYTICAL APPROACH 
A. Simple O r i f i c e  Flow 
The vent ing  problem, i n  r e a l i t y  a time-dependent unsteady 
problem, is s impl i f i ed  t o  a quasi-s teady one-dimensional problem; a l l  
p rope r t i e s  a r e  the re fo re  uniform over each cross  sec t ion .  Further  
assumptions a r e  t h a t  the h e a t  t r a n s f e r  between the  surrounding cam- 
partment wal l s  and the  gas wi th in  i s  n e g l i g i b l e ,  and the gas remains 
p e r f e c t  throughout t he  e n t i r e  vent ing  process.  
The approach c o n s i s t s  of applying the  mass and energy balance 
equat ion and the  equat ion of s t a t e .  
law, expressed i n  genera l  a s  




which s t a t e s  t h a t  the r a t e  of accumulation of mass wi th in  the  cont ro l  
volume (c.v.) is equal t o  the excess of the incoming r a t e  of flow 
over the outgoing r a t e  of flow 
A t  any ins tance  of flow, 
m cv 
where dV is an  element of the cont ro l  volume, p is the l o c a l  mass dens i ty  
of the cont ro l  volume, and the i n t e g r a l  is  t o  be taken over the e n t i r e  
cont ro l  volume. Furthermore, 
cv 
and 




where Vn is  the v e l o c i t y  component normal t o  dA. The con t ro l  volume is 
now supposed t o  be the compartment, and with the assumption of one- 
d imens iona l  flow we o b t a i n  
n m 
For s teady fl.ow, dp /d t  = 0, and the incoming mass is  equal t o  the out- 
going mass. I n  equation (6), n and m designate  the openings i n  the com- 
partment through which gas can flow i n t o  and out  of the chamber, 
r e spec t ive ly .  For the ven t ing  problem, we al low the dens i ty  p t o  change 
with time according t o  the  d i f f e r e n c e  of mass f l u x  rate.  
I The energy equation of s teady flow r e l a t e s  the ex te rna l  work e f fec t  and t he  e x t e r n a l  hea t  exchange t o  the increase i n  the f l u x  
enthalpy,  k i n e t i c  energy, and p o t e n t i a l  energy passing through the con- 
t r o l  s u r f a c e ;  then 
2 
m(dQ - dWx) = m(h + dh) - mh + m + m(z + dz) - mz, 
where dQ i s  the  n e t  h e a t  added t o  the s t ream from sources e x t e r n a l  t o  
the main s t ream per u n i t  mass of gas en te r ing  the con t ro l  su r f ace .  
Likewise, dW, i s  the  ex te rna l  work del ivered t o  the ou t s ide  body per 
u n i t  mass of gas en te r ing  the con t ro l  boundary. 
and z, the  he igh t  of the s t ream c e n t e r l i n e  t o  datum l i n e ,  is  n e g l i g i b l e  
f o r  gas flow. Then equation (7) becomes 
For our problem, dWx = 0, 
mdQ = mdh + md (v2/2). 
The enthalpy h is a funct ion of the temperature only; t he re fo re ,  




and equat ion (8) becomes 
c According t o  our assumption that no heat  is  added from the ou t s ide ,  
dQ = 0, and equation (10) becomes 
dh = -d (v2/2). 
The mass flow r a t e  is  now given by the c o n t i n u i t y  equation as 
h = OVA. 
With the  equation of s t a t e  
P = pRT, 
and 
C T -  r P =  
P Y - l P  
the v e l o c i t y  can be obtained 
v2 + 2c T = 
P 
from the energy equation for a d i a b a t i c  flow, 
cons t . 
By assuming t h a t  the v e l o c i t y  i n  the  upstream compartment is neg l ig ib ly  
small, v1 = 0, we o b t a i n  f i n a l l y  f o r  the v e l o c i t y  with which mass is  
flowing ou t  of the compartment (Figure 1) 
Vex (14) 
5 
With the r e l a t i o n  between pressure and dens i ty  f o r  a n  i s e n t r o p i c  process 
of a p e r f e c t  gas between two s t a t i o n s ,  
s u b s t i t u t i o n  of equations (13) through (15) i n t o  (12) y i e l d s  the mass 
o u t  of the Compartment: 
The discharge from a compartment o r i f i c e  is considered t o  be a n  isen-  
t r o p i c  process, s i n c e  we used i s e n t r o p i c  r e l a t i o n s  f o r  e s t a b l i s h i n g  the  
mass flow r a t e .  Any los ses  of mass flaw r a t e  due t o  t o t a l  pressure and 
con t r ac t ion  are represented by the  l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  K < 1. 
s u r e s  Pex and P1, as we l l  as the  d e n s i t y  pl, have t o  be r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
mean values  f o r  a time-dependent process.  
The pres-  
I f  t he  flow i n  the  o r i f i c e  becomes son ic ,  t he  mass flow is 
independent of t he  pressure d i f f e r e n c e  ac ross  the  o r i f i c e :  
Because of the outflowing and inflowing mass, the d e n s i t y ,  pressure,  and 
o the r  p r o p e r t i e s  w i t h i n  the compartment a r e  changed. 
necessary r e l a t i o n  from equation (6), we approximate the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
quo t i en t  dp /d t  by a d i f f e r e n c e  quo t i en t :  
To o b t a i n  the  
6 
S u b s t i t u t i n g  equat ion (15) i n t o  equat ion (6) r e s u l t s  i n  the  following 
expression f o r  t he  dens i ty :  
4 
and according t o  the  gas r e l a t i o n  (equat ion (15)) the  pressure  a t  time 
t 1 becomes 
c 
- 1  
The p res su re ,  dens i ty ,  and mass flow terms i n  equat ions (20) and (16) 
have t o  ag ree  wi th  each o the r  w i th in  the  compartment during a p a r t i c u l a r  
time step,  At  = (tl - to), Since equat ion (16), t he  mass flow r a t e  equa- 
t i o n ,  uses mean va lues  of the pressures ,  an  i t e r a t i o n  procedure is neces- 
s a r y  so that P1 r ep resen t s  a mean va lue  of P ( t 1 )  and P ( t o )  i n  the p a r t i c u l a r  
time i n t e r v a l  At .  
To circumvent a t  l eas t  one i t e r a t i o n  procedure for f ind ing  the 
mean p res su re  va lue  of a s i n g l e  compartment, a s e r i e s  approximation of 
equat ion (16) and (20) may be used provided that the  pressure  change f o r  
a small time s t e p  can be assumed t o  be l i n e a r .  
I f  we s e t  
and i f  
7 
(where Pex is  a l s o  a mean value of the ex te rna l  pressure a t  that p a r t i c u l a r  
time s t e p )  does not  d i f f e r  ve ry  much from un i ty ,  a s e r i e s  approximation 
can be made wi th  
X = ( l  - p F 1  1 ( t o )  ) < < l .  
Departing from equat ion (16) with the above no ta t ion ,  we ob ta in  f o r  n 
ven t  holes  
b 
With the  i s e n t r o p i c  gas r e l a t i o n ,  we can introduce the pressure of the 
compartment a t  time ( t o ) ,  P ( t o ) ,  which i s  assumed t o  be known s i n c e  it  
is the  p re s su re  a t  t, of the previous time s t e p .  
and the square r o o t  term is 




c1 = 1 (p;;;$) , 
we o b t a i n  f o r  the mass flow r a t e  of equation (22) f i n a l l y  
and wi th  equat ion (21), equation (27)  becomes 
2 
y-l 
= [l - X I  Y - c1. F cO *.I 
The f i r s t  term on the right-hand s i d e  of equation (28) can be developed 
i n t o  a series 
I n s e r t i n g  (29) i n t o  (28) y i e l d s  
9 
Simi la r ly ,  we proceed wi th  equation (20) ,  where the outflowing mass I, i s  
brought t o  the l e f t  s i d e ,  
i .e . ,  
With the s t i p u l a t i o n  a l r eady  mentioned above, 
we o b t a i n  
With the s u b s t i t u t i o n  of 
and equation (21)  i n s e r t e d  i n t o  equat ion (31) y i e l d s  
The inflowing mass 
i n  equations (31) and (32) is assumed t o  be known, s i n c e  i t  r ep resen t s  
the mass-flow of the  upstream compartment f o r  which the  procedure descr ibed 
here  has a l r e a d y  been conducted. For n(n > 1) compartment, however, a 
10  
second i t e r a t i o n  is necessary,  s i n c e  the  outflowing IUSB, io, in f luences  
the  inflowing mass, hi,  unless  the  upstream o r i f i c e  was choked. 




lp:;t)p] = (1 - Ca)2 +- 4c x (1 - c2) +*  4c x= [ ( r  - 1) + c2(2 - 
Y 
Equations (34) and (30) have t o  be s e t  equal i n  &, t o  ob ta in  X. Before 
we go t o  t h i s  s t e p ,  however, some use fu l  abbrevia t ions  a r e  introduced. 




I a. = ao/a4 
8; = 83/84; a; = a3h4 
11 
and the s o l u t i o n  f o r  X y i e l d s  
where A; can be l e f t  out  and X can be obtained without i t e r a t i o n  o r  can 
be used as a c o r r e c t i o n  t o  X, i f  r e t a i n i n g  of only the quadra t i c  terms 
i s  not  enough t o  o b t a i n  a n  adequate accuracy. 
s i g n  of t he  square r o o t  i s  used f o r  the mass flowing out  of the compart- 
ment. 
However, only the p o s i t i v e  
The mean pressure of the compartment is  f i n a l l y  
For choked flow, equation (17) is  used, which becomes now, f o r  n o r i f i c e s  
of t he  compartment, 
equat ion (38) becomes 
1L 
(40)  
1 2  
Subs t i  t u t  ing 
c 
4 
we ob ta in  the  same expression as equat ion (36). 
B. The Adiaba t ic  Flow i n  Constant Area Ducts wi th  F r i c t i o n  
The assumption is again  that the gas is p e r f e c t .  The r a t e  of 
change of t he  gas p rope r t i e s  depends now on the  amount of f r i c t i o n ,  s o  
that the  momentum equat ion must be introduced,  
The p e r f e c t  gas r e l a t i o n  was given by equat ion (13); taking 
logar i thmic  d i f f e r e n t i a l s ,  we ob ta in  
d p = Q + d T  
P p T *  
The d e f i n i t i o n  of the  Mach number, which w a s  not  previously introduced 
is, f o r  a p e r f e c t  gas ,  
M~ = V ~ / Y R T  
or  
dM2 dv2 dT F = ; ; T - T '  ( 4 3 )  
13 
The energy equation, given by (10) wi th  dQ = 0 becomes by dividing 
through by cpT and using the  d e f i n i t i o n  f o r  the Mach number 
The c o n t i n u i t y  equat ion (12) becomes i n  terms of logari thmic d i f f e r e n -  
t ia ls  w i t h  the mass flow as a constant  
Q + - 7 = 0 .  1 dv2 
P 2 v  
(45) 
The momentum equat ion is w r i t t e n  as 
where zx is the shea r ing  stress exerted on the stream by the walls,  and 
dAx is the  wetted w a l l  area over which zx a c t s ,  Introducing a f r i c t i o n  
c o e f f i c i e n t  f (x) , we o b t a i n  
zx f =pv2 
and a hydrau l i c  diameter 
(47 1 
For a c i r c u l a r  pipe the hydrau l i c  diameter is  thus equal t o  t h e  diameter 
of the pipe.  I n s e r t i n g  these  expressions i n t o  equat ion (46), we o b t a i n  
the  momentum equat ion which, divided through by P ,  can be w r i t t e n ,  w i th  
pv2 = ym2, as 
14 
. 
By e l imina t ing  dP/P and dv2/v2, 
L between s e c t i o n s  0 and L 
we ob ta in  f i n a l l y ,  f o r  a pipe of length  
L M? 
J. 
dM2. 1 - M2 J 4f(X) 2 = J 
0 DH MZ 7(M4) (1 + 9 M2) 
With a mean f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  between s t a t i o n s  0 and L as 
? = L f fdX. 
0 
( 4 9 )  
Equation (49) when in t eg ra t ed  between 0 and L or  @ and Mi becomes 
Known da ta  a r e  the f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  'i f o r  the  pipe of l eng th  L and 
the  hydrau l i c  diameter DH. The i n l e t  Mach number Mg can b e  computed 
wi th  t h e , a i d  of the  mass flow from the  upper compartment t o  the  pipe 
and the  pressure  a t  the  pipe i n l e t ,  depending on the type of approach: 
i s e n t r o p i c  f o r  a converging pipe i n l e t  s e c t i o n  or a d i a b a t i c  f o r  a sudden 
c o n s t r i c t i o n .  The pressure ,  no t  known a p r i o r i ,  can only be obtained by 
an  i t e r a t i o n  scheme, assuming f i r s t  a Mach number, b. 
t i o n  (51) the  Mach number increase  f o r  subsonic  flow can be ca l cu la t ed  
between 0 and 1. With the  r e l a t i o n  
Then wi th  equa- 
P 1 - P  - 9 
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t he  r e spec t ive  pressure drop due t o  f r i c t i o n  can be calculated.  I f  the 
Mach number a t  s t a t i o n  1 is subsonic,  then the e x i t  pressure P1 must be 
equal t o  Pex, the atmospheric pressure ou t s ide  the pipe,  
the case,  we m u s t  r e p e a t  the c a l c u l a t i o n  with another Po, which i n  tu rn  
w i l l  a l t e r  t he  mass flow from the upstream compartment. 
I f  t h i s  i s  not 
I f  the e x i t  of the pipe is  choked, MI = 1, then the Mach number 
M1 i s  f ixed and one has t o  c a l c u l a t e  on an i t e r a t i v e  bas i s  the i n l e t  
Mach number, Mo, and the corresponding pressure,  Po. 
dens i ty  a t  s t a t i o n  0 a r e  then given by the r e l a t i o n s  
The pressure and 
y + l  
2 (1 + Mg) 
V * O = P =  
v* Po 
. 
where the a s t e r i s k s  designate  c r i t i c a l  values f o r  which the Mach number 
is  M = 1. 
Equation (51) cannot be solved e x p l i c i t l y .  For subsonic flow, 
the following i t e r a t i o n  scheme has proven t o  be s t a b l e .  
where i s  a l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  of obs t ac l e s  i n  the pipe such as bends, 
c o n s t r i c t i o n s ,  e t c .  It can be a funct ion of the Mach number o r  the 
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geometry of the pipe.  
term of t he  denominator. 
given by 
I n  the equation M1 appears i n  the logari thmic 
The l eng th  of the pipe f o r  choked flow is 
C. Flow i n  Ducts w i th  Heating o r  Cooling and F r i c t i o n  
The determinat ion of the flow parameters aga in  r equ i r e s  the 
a p p l i c a t i o n  of the th ree  conservation equations and the p e r f e c t  gas 
equation. We r e t a i n  now dQ i n  equation (10): 
and w i t h  the d e f i n i t i o n  of the Mach number of a p e r f e c t  gas equation 
(42),  we can f i n d  the following r e l a t i o n s  [8]: 
For the Mach number increase along the p i p e ,  
For the  v e l o c i t y  inc rease ,  
. 
For the speed of sound, 
For the  temperature , 
For the d e n s i t y  decrease along the  p i p e ,  
For t h e  p re s su re  decrease,  
4;  (61) 
y(M2) (ll+-T M2) dTt yM2 (1 + ( y  - 1) M2) -dP 
P Tt  (XI 2(1 - M2) I-=- 
The t o t a l  p re s su re  loss is  given by 
Equations (56) t o  (62)  have t o  be in t eg ra t ed  numerically.  
t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  t h e  flow wi th in  the tube from e x t e r n a l  sources ,  p e r  u n i t  
mass of stream. 
Q is  the  h e a t  
Equation (56)  shows t h a t  h e a t  a d d i t i o n ,  expressed as t o t a l  
temperature inc rease ,  causes the Mach number t o  inc rease  above t h a t  
caused by the f r i c t i o n  force.  The choking l eng th  of the tube is  the re -  
f o r e  s h o r t e r .  We n o t i c e  that equation (56)  is  a s i n g u l a r  o rd ina ry  d i f -  
f e r e n t i a l  equat ion of t he  f i r s t  order .  
r ight-hand s i d e  of equat ion (56) is continuous. 
encountered a t  M2 = 1. 
I n  the domain 0 5 M2 < 1, the 
A s i n g u l a r  po in t  i s  
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We so lve  the  equat ion by applying the  method of success ive  
approximation, which is a l s o  known as P ica rd ' s  method. 
is w r i t t e n  i n  the  genera l  form as 
I f  equat ion ( 5 6 )  
then the  s o l u t i o n  has the  form of 
L 
M2(x) = M2(xo) + 
xO 
This r e l a t i o n  i s ,  i n  r e a l i t y ,  a n  i n t e g r a l  equat ion,  involving the  dependent 
v a r i a b l e  under the  i n t e g r a l  s ign .  
as follows: 




As n increases  i n d e f i n i t e l y ,  t he  sequence of func t ions  %(x) tends t o  a 
l i m i t  which is  a continuous func t ion  of x, and the  l imi t - func t ion  satis-  
f i e s  t he  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion.  
d i t i o n  has t o  be s a t i s f i e d .  
of the  same a b s c i s s a ,  then 
On the o the r  hand, t he  L ipsch i t z  con- 
If (x,M:) a r e  two po in t s  w i th in  the  domain 
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where K i s  a constant .  I n  the  neighborhood of M = 1, the Lipschi tz  con- 
d i t i o n  no longer holds.  Rearranging equation (56) y i e l d s  
o r  i n  general  form 
dx = g(x,M2). ZF 
The func t ion  g(M2,x) is now s i n g u l a r  a t  M2 = 0 and dx/dM2 = 0 f o r  M2 = 1. 
The method of successive approximations can again be appl ied.  
t i o n  now has the  form 
The solu-  
x(M2) = x(M,2) + r2 g(x,M2) dM2. 
Mo' 
Ins tead of t h e  L ipsch i t z  condi t ion,  a l e s s  s t r i n g e n t  condi t ion can be 
appl ied.  For in s t ance ,  a s t e p  s e n s i t i v i t y  condi t ion such as 
, 
f o r  t he  f i r s t  case and 
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I f  el and ea a r e  of the  order  
equation (56) with dTt  = 0 was almost exac t ly  reproduced, 
t i o n s  are joined where the s t e p  s e n s i t i v i t y  condi t ion was s a t i s f i e d  f o r  
both regions.  
5 ,002, the a n a l y t i c  s o l u t i o n  of 
The two solu-  
Once the Mach number d i s t r i b u t i o n  along the  length of the p i p e  is 
obtained,  the o the r  flow p rope r t i e s  can be ca l cu la t ed  by a simple rela- 
t i o n  of the p rope r t i e s  a t  two s t a t i o n s  (1 and 2) :  
I -  
J'tl (1 + r-l 2) 
2 M2 
(1 + 9 M2) 1 
T Tt,  A=- 
Ttl (1 + 2 Mz) ' 
' 
The Mach number d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  general  depends on the na tu re  of the 
temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  and the h e a t  f l u x  along the pipe,  For some 
cases ,  one can combine the f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  and h e a t  t r a n s f e r  coef- 
f i c i e n t  v i a  the Reynolds analogy, and the i n t e g r a t i o n  of equation (56) 
might be possible  i n  closed form [8]. 
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D. Sudden EnlarRement i n  a Pipe 
The only l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  which can be ca l cu la t ed  by simple 
a n a l y t i c a l  methods is the  case where the re  is a sudden enlargement i n  a 
pipe. 
f o r e  known as the "Borda-Carnot loss." 
The problem was f i r s t  t r e a t e d  by Borda and Carnot and is there-  
The flow is aga in  a d i a b a t i c ,  and i t  is assumed t h a t  the pressure 
ac ross  the  f a c e  of the enlargement is equal t o  the  pressure i n  the  smaller 
pipe,  j u s t  before  the enlargement? According t o  Figure l b ,  t he  t h r e e  
b a s i c  equations can be w r i t t e n  as follows: 
. 
Moment um 
Continui ty  
Energy 
where c* is the v e l o c i t y  of sound where the Mach number is unity.  
a d i a b a t i c  flow, the  s t a g n a t i o n  temperature is  cons t an t ,  and we can write 




This assumption r e s t r i c t s  the subsequent equations and Ml I 1. 
I 2 2  
From equat ion (63) and ( 6 4 ) ,  we ob ta in  
Hence, w i th  equat ion (52) and (67) introduced i n t o  (68) 
c* y + l  y - 1  1 V2 E}, 
- . v2  C* %7 2Y c* 2} - lai., { 2Y 2Y c*2 = -  ~ - d A
where @ is equal t o  the  r a t i o  A1/A2. 
number p, we ob ta in  
I n  terms of the  c r i t i c a l  Mach 
and 
This equat ion is solved f o r  MZ, the  Mach number i n  the  l a r g e r  pipe,  and 
the  p o s i t i v e  s i g n  of the  square r o o t  is  taken. The d e n s i t y  and pressure  
r a t i o s  can then be ca l cu la t ed  as 
and, wi th  the  gas l a w  (13), 
P2 pressure  - - = 
Pl 
7 + 1  
(73) 
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The r e l a t i o n s h i p  between Mach number M and #, is 
M2 = 2MJC2 
( y  + 1) - ( y  - 1) M*2' (74) 
The d e n s i t y  and pressure can be w r i t t e n  as follows: 
2 
M1 P1 EZ = P -- . 
M= P 2  




E .  A Sudden Contract ion i n  a Pipe 
Here, t he  main f e a t u r e s  a r e  an a c c e l e r a t i o n  zone leading t o  the 
development of a vena con t r ac t a ,  followed by a d e c e l e r a t i o n  zone similar 
t o  t h a t  analyzed by Borda and Carnot. 
The t o t a l  pressure l o s s  can be ca l cu la t ed  approximately by the 
following i d e a l i z a t i o n .  
mass flow fi i s  placed i n t o  a stream of v e l o c i t y  V1 < V2. 
t i o n  p o i n t  of the f r e e  s t r eaml ine  i s  located on the ou t s ide  of the tube. 
The gas contained i n s i d e  the f r e e  stream tube of a r e a  Al  flows wi th  an 
energy l o s s  through the tube,  s i n c e  the flow sepa ra t e s  a t  the l i p  of the 
pipe and con t r ac t s  a t  the entrance (see Figure 10, lower p a r t  of the 
schematic).  
thus forming the upstream tube with the  a r e a  AI; (Al > A2) .  
The smaller  tube with the  a r e a  A2 and a given 
Then the s tagna-  
The s u r f a c e  of the f r e e  stream tube can now be s o l i d i f i e d ,  
The momentum equation i n  the x -d i r ec t ion  y i e l d s  
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c 
I f  we assume t h a t  the wall .of t he  narrow pipe is t h i n  6/d2 fi: 0, 
then the  s u c t i o n  fo rce  S can be taken as zero.  The pressure d i f f e r e n c e  
(P - P,) i n t eg ra t ed  over t he  f r e e  stream tube su r face  is  zero by d e f i -  
n i t i o n  of t he  f r e e  s t reamline.  However, i n  p r a c t i c a l  cases, where the 
i d e a l i z a t i o n  is r a t h e r  f a r  o f f ,  a pressure d i f f e r e n c e  (P - PI), dependent 
on l eng th  b ,  b u i l d s  up i n  the  corner of the two pipes BCDE. With decreas- 
ing l eng th  b ,  t he  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  the pressures  P and P1becomes more pro- 
nounced and the  i n t e g r a l  must be taken i n t o  account,  One approximation 
could be obtained f o r  the case of b - 0 and A, >>A2.  
Abbreviating equation (77) ,  we g e t  
T = S + [(P - P,) dSx. 
S 
The mass flow through the tube is constant  and 
With the c o n t i n u i t y  equation, 
and the r e l a t i o n ,  
one can o b t a i n ,  a f t e r  rearranging equation (77 )  and so lv ing  f o r  
. 
t he  expression f o r  the t o t a l  pressure loss ac ross  the con t r ac t ion  
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Y 
The term T/PA2 is  d e f i n i t e l y  a funct ion of M$ and M:. 
M1 = 0, a ve ry  simple expression is  obtained f o r  c a l c u l a t i n g  the Mach 
number M2. We s e t  
For the case of 
Then the  Mach number i n  the pipe entrance becomes 
2 
where the M2 is  chosen, which i s  p o s i t i v e  and smaller  than un i ty .  I n  
engineering l i t e r a t u r e  where energy l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  considered, t he  
d e f i n i t i o n  is  
2 P t l  - Pt2 { =  7 =  
q 2  
2m p' - Pr+-= 
v, 42 v2 
and i n  terms of the t o t a l  pressure r a t i o  between the s t a t i o n s  1 and 2 i n  
Figure l C ,  
where 
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Pt l  - Pt2  2 P t2  
= 7 (Ptl/P1) LL (1 - -1 
p2 M: YM2 p2 Pt l  





When we develop Ptl/Pl i n t o  a s e r i e s  f o r  small M2 and l e t  A, i nc rease  
i n d e f i n i t e l y ,  so t h a t  M1 = 0, we ob ta in  a simple expression f o r  the 
energy l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  
Our next t a sk  i s  t o  o b t a i n  a n  expression f o r  the i n t e g r a l  term T. For a 
sharp-lipped i n l e t  of the pipe,  the suc t ion  fo rce  S vanishes ,  and thus 
T -1 (P - P1) dSx. 
S 
I n  gene ra l ,  the  pressure d i f f e r e n c e  along the  d i s t a n c e  C - D i n  Figure 1 C  
is  a func t ion  of M, and M2. 
the term 
In  our case,  however, M, = 0, and the re fo re  
1 
i s  only a func t ion  of the Mach number M2 i n  t he  p i p e ,  
we want t o  o b t a i n  an approximate expression f o r  the pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  
a long the  w a l l  C - D. 
Mach numbers Ma, we t r e a t  the flow as incompressible,  p1 = p2 = p. The 
l eng th  b is zero. The Bernou l l i  equat ion along the s t r eaml ine  C - D 
y i e l d s  
As a next s t e p ,  
As a f i r s t  approximation, which is  v a l i d  f o r  small 
and the pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  becomes 
v' - v2 
For Al + o o  , t he  v e l o c i t y  V1vanishes, and the pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  reduces 
t o  
2 
c = - v2/v2. 
P 
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The mass flow is  constant  between s t a t i o n s  1 and C y  where A, = K d 2  and 
KO is  the con t r ac t ion  c o e f f i c i e n t  
and the re fo re  
The l i m i t  of the pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  between po in t  C y  which has s h i f t e d  
vanishes.  
cp = - l / K o .  
d i s t ances  from D ,  as a po in t  source i n  the presence of a w a l l ,  and the  
v e l o c i t y  is  proport ional  t o  l / ( r / R 2 ) 2 .  
t he  v e l o c i t y  vanishes f a s t e r  than l l ( ~ - / R ~ ) ~ ,  s i n c e  the d e r i v a t i v e  of V 
a t  R2 is i n f i n i t e ;  V, however, is f i n i t e  and equal t o  Vc. The v e l o c i t y  
d e r i v a t i v e  dV/dS, as a ma t t e r  of f a c t ,  has t h e o r e t i c a l l y  a logari thmic 
d i s c o n t i n u i t y .  I f  we s t i l l  apply a n  exponential  l a w  t o  
I with A I  +m, and D is  a t  po in t  C V = V1 = 0, and the pressure Coef f i c i en t  
A t  po in t  D ,  V * Vc = V2/Ko and the pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  becomes 
Between the po in t s  C and D ,  the v e l o c i t y  behaves, a t  l a r g e  
I n  the v i c i n i t y  of D,  r = Ray 
the  exponent n should grow i n d e f i n i t e l y  f o r  r +R2. 
If we accept  the value of ( zz .5 f o r  a sharp-edged o r i f i c e  and 
f o r  the l eng th  b = 0, as a l l  engineering handbooks propose, an average 
value f o r  
w i l l  be obtained. For a vena con t r ac t a  i n  a confined space,  the pressure 
i n  the s e p a r a t i o n  bubble is  lower than i n  the atmosphere, tending t o  
increase the con t r ac t ion  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  KO. According t o  f i g u r e  2 ,  a va lue  
of K, FZ .8 i s  more appropr i a t e  than KO FZ . 6 2 ,  which is  the value f o r  a 
j e t  i s su ing  from a f l a t - p l a t e  o r i f i c e  i n t o  the atmosphere. 
of KO 
We choose n = 4.0,  and the expression f o r  the i n t e g r a l  term becomes 
With the value 
.8, the exponent becomes n = 4.125, which seems t o  be reasonable.  
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111. THE ANALYTIC REPRESENTATION OF THE DISCHARGE COEFFICIENT 
AND OTHER now AND ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES 
An a n a l y t i c a l  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of the r a t h e r  complex flow problems 
r equ i r e s  t h a t  the va r ious  c o e f f i c i e n t s  of discharge,  pipe f r i c t i o n ,  and 
the atmospheric p r o p e r t i e s ,  such as pressure and d e n s i t y ,  as a func t ion  
of a l t i t u d e ,  be represented i n  closed form, o r  given as t a b l e s ,  For 
e f f i c i e n c y ,  a closed a n a l y t i c a l  form of r ep resen ta t ion  is favored. 
A. Discharge Coef f i c i en t  
The discharge c o e f f i c i e n t  deviated remarkably from u n i t y  p r i -  
mar i ly  because of the con t r ac t ion  of the s t r eaml ines ,  The s t reamlines  
curve o r  converge as they approach the o r i f i c e  opening bend around the  
edge of t he  ho le  and continue t o  curve and converge beyond the o r i f i c e ,  
A t  some d i s t a n c e  from the plane of the o r i f i c e ,  t he  h e t  has a minimum 
s e c t i o n  a t  which the s t reamlines  a r e  p a r a l l e l .  Because of the f r i c t i o n ,  
t he  a c t u a l  j e t  v e l o c i t y  i n  the o r i f i c e  is less than the  i d e a l  j e t  veloc- 
i t y  based on i s e n t r o p i c  flow. A combination of these two f a c t o r s  is the  
discharge c o e f f i c i e n t .  The c o e f f i c i e n t  increases  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  as the 
r e s u l t  of compress ib i l i t y  as shown i n  Figure 2.  I f  o r i f i c e s  a r e  b u i l t  
i n t o  a pipe,  the discharge c o e f f i c i e n t  depends a l s o  on the diameter r a t i o  
of t he  o r i f i c e  and ups t r eam pipe [ 5 ] .  With o r i f i ce - to -p ipe  diameter 
approaching one, the c o n s t r i c t i o n  of the flow disappears ,  and the d i s -  
charge c o e f f i c i e n t  w i l l  a l s o  a t t a i n  the  value of one (Figure 3).  
Another important parameter i s  the Reynolds number formed by 
the  o r i f i c e  diameter and approach v e l o c i t y ,  
below 200, t he  discharge c o e f f i c i e n t  K decreases markedly as can be seen 
i n  Figures 4 and 5 .  Leak f l o w s  f a l l  d e f i n i t i v e l y  i n t o  t h i s  region. 
For small Reynolds numbers 
Some of the curves i n  Figure 2 r ep resen t  the f r e e  j e t ;  i .e . ,  
t h e  j e t  discharging i n t o  s t i l l  a i r .  
References 1 and 3.) A dependence on the  a s p e c t  r a t i o  f o r  square open- 
ings i s  no t i ceab le .  For comparison, the discharge c o e f f i c i e n t  of a 
c i r c u l a r  sharp edge o r i f i c e  is a l s o  drawn. For the pressure r a t i o ,  
Pe,/P, approaching one, the c o e f f i c i e n t  has approximately the value of  
t he  t h e o r e t i c a l  c a l c u l a t i o n s  of the vena con t r ac t a  of about KO x .6  - 
.61 by T r e f f t s  and .58 by Garabedian - [ 5 ] .  The c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  two- 
and three-dimensional flow a r e  probably the  same. However, s i n c e  the  
(These curves are obtained from 
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combined e f f e c t  of f r i c t i o n  and cont rac t ion  i s  p l o t t e d ,  the d i f f e rence  
can be a t t r i b u t e d  mostly t o  the  f i r s t  e f f e c t ,  The compressible j e t s  
have a higher  curva ture  a t  the  o r i f  i c e  [ l l ]  , thus increas ing  the minimum 
cross  s e c t i o n  of the  j e t  f a r  downstream of the o r i f i c e .  
For the  subprogram, the  discharge c o e f f i c i e n t  KO was approxi- 
mated as ~ 
exp (Pex/Pi) - exp ('Pex/Pi> 
exp (Pex/Pi) + exp (-Pex/Pr) ' KO = 1. - .155 exp -3.5(Pex/Pi) - .5186 
( 8 4 )  
( ) 
which gives  a f a i r  value over the  range 0 5 Pex/Pi 5 1. 
I Figure 3 shows the  change of the discharge c o e f f i c i e n t  obtained from Reference 5 .  
decreasing monotonically with d/D as predicted by theory t o  the value of 
KO - . 6 ,  t he  discharge c o e f f i c i e n t  of an o r i f i c e  cu t  i n t o  an  i n f i n i t e  
wal l .  
then g r a v i t y  e f f e c t s  become probably more pronounced f o r  l i q u i d  j e t s .  
A f a i r  approximation is given by the expression 
A t  d/D = 1, the  discharge c o e f f i c i e n t  is KO = 1, 
The t h e o r e t i c a l  value is obtained a t  approximately d/D - .23; 
I 
K = .6 + .4 exp (5.5 - (85) {- 
I n  Figure 4 the  discharge c o e f f i c i e n t s f o r  p l a t e  o r i f i c e s  a r e  
drawn [ l o ] ,  showing the  inf luence  of the  Reynolds number f o r  var ious  
o r i f i c e - t o - p i p e  diameter r a t i o s .  The Reynolds number is formed wi th  
the  diameter and the  approach v e l o c i t y .  
The d ischarge  c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  c lose-clearance o r i f i c e s  a r e  
drawn i n  Figure 5 f o r  var ious  Reynolds numbers obtained from Reference 6 .  
The Reynolds number i s  here  def ined a s  
"% = -  
Re AP 2 
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where the  hydrau l i c  r ad ius  is given by 
a r e a  of flowing f l u i d  2. 
% = wetted per imeter  
For a r a d i a l  c learance ,  C, Over flow length ,  L,  approaching zero,  the  
d ischarge  c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  a l l  Reynolds numbers decrease.  
the  c o e f f i c i e n t  is only a func t ion  of the  Reynolds number, 
For c /L  2 1 ,  
A genera l  approximate expression f o r  K/Ko as a func t ion  of C/L 
and Re (Figure 5) is given by 
" = ( I - .  -4*788 ..IcIL) (a + n I n  Re). 
KO 
The cons tan ts  d i f f e r  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  Reynolds numbers and a r e  given by: 
1 < Re 5 100 a = .02 n = .1867 
100 < R e  S 500 a = .52 n = .0782 
n = 0. Re > 500 a = 1.0 
(The hump i n  the  curves a t  low C/L and h igh  Re numbers is not  considered 
in these express ions.  ) 
The c o e f f i c i e n t  KO can be s e t  equal t o  .62 without  consider ing 
any e f f e c t  of t he  o u t s i d e  flow. 
When the  j e t  i s sues  i n t o  the  ou t s ide  stream, flowing normally 
t o  the  j e t  a x i s ,  a f u r t h e r d r o p  of the d ischarge  c o e f f i c i e n t  is expected. 
I n  Figure 6 t he  d ischarge  c o e f f i c i e n t  r a t i o ,  K/Ko, is drawn f o r  an  
o r i f i c e  [ l ]  of a spec t  r a t i o  1 and f o r  t h ree  d i f f e r e n t  f r e e  s t ream Mach 
numbers over t he  mass flow r a t e  r a t i o  (m; KO/-). A d e f i n i t e  in f luence  
of t he  f r e e  streamMach number M, can be observed. I n  Reference 1 the  
t e s t  was conducted wi th  o r i f i c e s  of d i f f e r e n t  a spec t  r a t i o s  and shapes 
c u t  i n t o  a w a l l  placed t a n g e n t i a l l y  t o  the  outer  f low f i e l d .  A t  the  
p o s i t i o n  of the  o r i f i c e ,  the  boundary l aye r  was  r e l a t i v e l y  th in .  With 
th i cke r  boundary l aye r  flow regions i n  the  v i c i n i t y  of t he  o r i f i c e ,  t he  
d ischarge  c o e f f i c i e n t  K should be somewhat improved. Fur ther  t e s t s  a r e  
necessary i n  t h i s  a r e a .  
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For the vent ing problem, a mean r ep resen ta t ive  curve was derived,  
Its expression is 
- =  K Xn ; X I - = -  "iK0 PViKo 
, Ko (1 - X)E + Xn pw v w '  
where n = 4.5714 and E = ,0101 represent ing the curve f o r  M = 1 c lose ly .  
To c a l c u l a t e  the proper discharge c o e f f i c i e n t ,  i t  is necessary 
t o  determine the abso lu te  v i s c o s i t y  of the discharging gas.  In  gene ra l ,  
the  v i s c o s i t y ,  p, is a func t ion  of the pressure and temperature. How- 
ever ,  as the pressure and thus the d e n s i t y  of the gas decreases ,  the 
abso lu te  v i s c o s i t y  approaches the  low dens i ty  l i m i t  and the pressure 
dependence becomes less. For most gases ,  t h i s  low dens i ty  l i m i t  is 
reached a t  a pressure of about one atmosphere. Since the pressure i n  
the compartment is about one atmosphere a t  the beginning of vent ing and 
decreases f u r t h e r  w i th  time, we consider t he re fo re  only the temperature 
dependence. 
The dependence of the v i s c o s i t y  on the temperature, obtained 
from Reference 4, is  p l o t t e d  i n  Figure 7 as a mineral  p l o t  of a l l  gases ,  
It gives  the  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between the reduced v i s c o s i t y ,  pR = p/pc, t he  
reduced temperature,  TR = T/Tc with the reduced pressure Pr = P/Pc as 
parameter; pc, Tc, and Pc a r e  the  c r i t i ca l  v i s c o s i t y ,  temperature, and 
pressure,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  of the p a r t i c u l a r  gas under considerat ion.  
Experimental values  of pc a r e  seldom a v a i l a b l e .  However, pc 
may be estimated i n  the following way: 
where P, is  the  c r i t i c a l  p re s su re  i n  a t m  (Kg/cm2) and T, is  the c r i t i c a l  
temperature i n  OK. 
The dependence of pR on T, is  i n  general  
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where the  cons tan ts  a r e  f o r  the  regions 
TR 4 1.5 a = .442 n = .9882 
1.5 < TR 4 2.0 a = ,462 n = .8204 
2.0 < TR 5 3.0 a = ,500 n = .6480 
3.0 < TR 5 5.0 a = ,564 n = .5185 
5.0 < TR 4 10.0 a = .631 n = .5099. 
B. The Atmospheric Proper t ies  
For the  c a l c u l a t i o n  of the  atmospheric p rope r t i e s  of a i r ,  the  
formula and constants  of Reference 9 were used. However, the  r a t h e r  com- 
plex expression f o r  t he  a c c e l e r a t i o n  due t o  g r a v i t y  was f u r t h e r  approxi- 
mated by 
+ ... , a2 g = go [a + z]' 
where a = 6,378,178 meters is the  rad ius  of the  e a r t h  f o r  t he  geographic 
l a t i t u d e  ,CJ = 45" and z is  the  he ight  above the  e a r t h ' s  sur face .  
geopotent ia l  a l t i t u d e  becomes then 
The 
H =  j' az.  
g0 
I n t e g r a t i o n  y i e l d s  
r- 1 
A comparison of the values  obtained by t h i s  rough formula wi th  the  values  
of Reference 9 showed an e r r o r  of 3 meters f o r  an a l t i t u d e  of z = 70,000 
meters.  Other p rope r t i e s  a r e  obtained by the  following formulas: 
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Pressure 
o r  
Density 
Trnb 
= 'b [ T mb + L' (H - Ho) 
MOP 
=R"T,* 
Temp era t u r  e 
T = Tmb + L;(H - %>. 
Speed of Sound 
(94) 
(97 1 
I n  these  equations the s u b s c r i p t  b designates  the  r e s p e c t i v e  values  a t  
the base of t he  sublayer .  The constants  f o r  a l l  l aye r s  a r e  
= 9.80665 m/sec2 g0 
M, = 28.9644 K g / K  mol 
R* = 8 .31432  Joules  ("K)-l/mol. 
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The constants  f o r  the d i f f e r e n t  sublayers  a r e  
H = 0 + 11 Km 
= 288.15'~; % - On; Pb = 1.013250 x 10%ewton/m2 Tmb LA = -6.5; 
H = 1 1  + 2 O K m  
LA = 0; Tmb = 216.65'K; % = 11000 m; Pb - 2.26320 x l o2  mb 
H =  20 + 3 2 K m  
= 216.65'K; H,, = 20000 m; Pb = 5.47487 x 10 mb Tmb LA = 1; 
H = 32 + 4 7  Km 
= 228.65'K; H, = 32000 m; Pb = 8.68014 mb Tmb LA = 2.8; 
H = 4 7  + 5 2 K m  
= 270.65'K; H,, = 47000 m; Pb = 1.10905 mb Tmb LA = 0; 
H -  52  + 6 1  Km 
= 270.65'K; H, = 52000 m; Pb = 5.90005 mb, e t c .  LA = -2;  Tmb 
C. The F r i c t i o n  Factor 
I n  the  equations f o r  pipe flow, the f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r ,  f ,  appears;  
a c c u r a t e  numerical values  f o r  t h i s  f a c t o r  w i l l  be needed f o r  the s o l u t i o n  
of engineering problems which r e q u i r e  information on energy lo s s .  Notice 
t h a t  f is  a n  experimental c o e f f i c i e n t  u sua l ly  determined by energy lo s ses ,  
the length  and diameter of the pipe,  and the v e l o c i t y .  
Nicuradse [ l o ]  conducted systematic  t e s t s ,  using measurable 
roughness produced by uniform sand gra ins  of diameter e. 
use of such a r t i f i c i a l  roughness, he was a b l e  t o  show that the f r i c t i o n  
f a c t o r  depended upon Reynolds number and the r e l a t i v e  roughness e /d  (Fig- 
ure 8) .  I n  t h i s  diagram the f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r ,  f ,  is a l r eady  the t o t a l  
value f o r  a pipe of length ,  L. The Reynolds number therefore  uses the 
Through the 
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t o t a l  length,  L. A t  h igh Reynolds number and high r e l a t i v e  roughness, 
the f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  becomes wholly a funct ion of the r e l a t i v e  roughness, 
e/d.  
many l abora to ry  tes ts  on commercial pipes over a wide range of Reynolds 
number and roughness by the  following expression: 
Colebrooh and White [lo] were a b l e  t o  c o r r e l a t e  the r e s u l t s  of 
d 210glo e = 1.14 - 210glo 1 + 1 - -  I R (e/d)  &?- 
e G 
(99) 
However, ca re  must be taken i n  de f in ing  r e l a t i v e  roughness. For in s t ance ,  
i f  a pipe has a d e f i n i t e  "regular" roughness, l i k e  a wavy wall and o the r -  
wise a smooth s u r f a c e ,  then the  curve would show a pronounced tendency t o  
vary wi th  the  Reynolds number and a f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  f o r  a h y d r a u l i c a l l y  
smooth pipe has t o  be taken. 
For a f u l l y  developed v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e ,  i .e . ,  a t  d i s t ances  
from the  pipe i n l e t  g r e a t e r  than 50 d iameters ,  no s i g n i f i c a n t  e f f e c t  of 
Mach number was observed. The pipe Reynolds number is given as 
Re = v p  D g/p.  
For s h o r t  pipes near  the duc t  i n l e t ,  t he  one-dimensional a n a l y s i s  is  
misleading,  s i n c e  the  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  i s  no t  y e t  f u l l y  developed and 
changes i n  momentum f l u x  of apprec i ab le  magnitude may occur. A t  t he  
entrance,  the flow is r a t h e r  similar t o  the f l a t - p l a t e  flow, and the  
Reynolds number based on the  flow l eng th  from the i n l e t  is more important. 
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APPENDIX 
PREPARATION OF THE INPUT DATA FOR THE DIFFERENT VENTING PROGRAMS 
A. Venting of Compartments i n  S e r i e s  
The simple d ischarge  of a number of compartments i n  series i s  
ca l cu la t ed  wi th  t h i s  program, The s i n g l e  compartments are connected by 
only one o r i f i c e .  
can have more than one d ischarg ing  o r i f i c e .  For a l l  compartments the  
p o s s i b i l i t y  of l e a k  flow is provided, w i th  the  r e s t r i c t i o n ,  however t h a t  
only one l eak  per  compartment can be handled. 
The f i r s t  compartment, which vents  i n t o  the  atmosphere, 
A l l  i npu t  d a t a  a r e  read i n  by the  INPUT subrout ine .  F loa t ing-  
po in t  numbers have the  Format E15.8 and f ixed-poin t  numbers have 13. 
data: i n  consecut ive order  have the following meaning and dimensions. 
The 
NH, NP, MPRNT, NPO 
NH = Fixed-point number, des igna t ing  the  number of t r a j e c t o r y  
d a t a  cards .  
NP = Fixed-point number, des igna t ing  the  number of cards  f o r  
t he  p re s su re  d a t a  ou t s ide  of t he  leaks  of the  compartments. 
MPRNT = Fixed-point number f o r  p r i n t i n g  o u t  check da ta .  MPRNT 
g r e a t e r  than  zero f o r  p r i n t  ou t .  
NPO = Number of cards  f o r  the  pressure  d a t a  ou t s ide  the  
o r i f i c e s  of the  f i r s t  compartment. The f i r s t  compart- 
ment ven t s  i n t o  the  atmosphere. 
OM, TC, PC, GC, G 
OM = Molecular weight of the  vented gas .  
TC = C r i t i c a l  temperature of t he  vented gas i n  [ O K ] .  
PC = Critical  pressure  of the  vented gas i n  atmospheres 
[ ~ g / c m ~ I .  
GC = Gas cons tan t  of t he  vented gas [m/"K]. 
G = Spec i f i c  h e a t  r a t i o  of vented gas .  
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TT(1) = Tra jec to ry  time i n  seconds,  
HT(1) 
FMT(1) 
= Tra jec to ry  a l t i t u d e  i n  meters m a t  time TT(1).  
= Tra jec to ry  Mach number a t  time TT(1) .  
FM(J), CPF(J,1), CPF(J,P), ... NP times,  maximum NP = 40 
FMF(J) = Mach number f o r  which the  pressure  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
CPF(J,I)  a r e  s e l e c t e d ,  
t h i s  Mach number correspond t o  the FMT(1) mentioned 
above. Both, however, m u s t  be i n  the  same range. 
It i s  recommended t h a t  more po in t s  be s e l e c t e d  i n  
the  t r anson ic  range. 
It is  not necessary that 
CPF(J , I )  = Pressure  c o e f f i c i e n t s  of the l eaks ,  ou t s ide  the  com- 
partment.  
o t h e r  cards  must be added and the dimensions i n  the  
COMMON s ta tements  must be changed accordingly.  
I f  more compartments a r e  t o  be vented,  
FMO(I) ,  CPO(I,l) ,  CPO(I,2), ... NPO times,  maximum NPO = 40 
FMO(1) = Mach number f o r  which the  o r i f i c e  pressure  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
COP(1,J) are s e l e c t e d .  
CPO(1,J) = O r i f i c e  p re s su re  c o e f f i c i e n t s  of the f i r s t  compartment 
ou t s ide  the compartment. 
NO, NT, N ,  NOR 
NO = Fixed-point number, des igna t ing  the  f i r s t  t i m e  s t e p  
minus 1 second. 
NT = Fixed-point number , des igna t ing  the  end t i m e  s t e p  
minus 1 second. 
N = Number of compartments i n  s e r i e s  a l s o  t o t a l  number of 
l eaks ;  one l eak  per  compartment. 
NOR = Fixed-point number; number of o r i f i c e s  of the f i r s t  
compartment vent ing  i n t o  the  atmosphere. 
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AO(1) = Area of ou t s ide  o r i f i c e s  of the  f i r s t  compartment 
[m21 
G l ( 1 )  = Mass flow through o r i f i c e  number I of the  f i r s t  
compartment [ ~ g  sec/m].  
CMl(1) = Mach number of o r i f i c e  flow. 
For the  very  f i r s t  time s tep ,  i n s e r t  a zero f o r  G l ( 1 )  and a M l ( 1 ) .  Af t e r  
NT time s t e p s ,  the  OUTPUT subrout ine  w i l l  punch a l l  cards  beginning wi th  
the  f ixed-poin t  numbers NO, NT, N ,  NOR and l a t e r .  
= O r i f i c e  a r e a  of the  o r i f i c e s  connecting t h e  compart- 
ments [m2]. 
= Volume of t he  i - t h  Compartment [m3]. 
= I n i t i a l  d e n s i t y  of the gas i n  the  compartments 
[Kg sec2/m4]. 
= I n i t i a l  p ressure  of t he  gas  i n  the  compartments i n  
[kg/m21. 
= I n i t i a l  mass flow out  of t h e  compartment [Kg sec/m]. 
= Leak a r e a  of t he  
va lue )  [m2]. 
= Hydraulic r ad ius  
1 I I . A  [m21. 
= Radial c learance  
compartments ( r ep resen ta t ive  mean 
or mean r ad ius  of leaks  def ined  i n  
over flow l eng th  of t he  leaks  
according t o  Figure 5 .  
The program can be r e s t a r t e d  a t  any time s tep  NT. 
r e p l a c e  the  old corresponding da ta .  
p o i n t  number. 
The punched d a t a  
The program punches f o r  NT a f ixed-  
It can be changed t o  any o the r  va lue  NT 2 NO. 
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B. The Input  Data f o r  the  Venting Program wi th  Pipe Flow 
I n  t h i s  program, the  pipe rep laces  the  f i r s t  compartment, Some 
We r e p e a t  he re  a l s o  those symbols which have not  changed, 
of the input  d a t a  have been changed. 
same as i n  A .  
The format s ta tements  remain the  
I NH, NP, MPRNT 
Fixed-point numbers wi th  the  same meaning as i n  A .  
OM, TC, PC, GC, G 
Same meaning as i n  A .  
T T ( I ) ,  H T ( I ) ,  FMT(I), Q T ( I )  NH t imes,  maximum NH = 40 
Same as i n  A .  For the  program wi th  pipe flow and h e a t  addi -  
t i o n  the  term QT(1) is added. 
QT(1) = Tota l  h e a t  f l u x  per  u n i t  mass of gas [Kg m/sec].  
FMF(I),  CPF( I , l ) ,  CPF(I,2),  ... NP t imes,  maximum NP = 40 
Same as i n  A.  
NO, NT, N 
Same as i n  A .  
A V ) ,  HR(1), PL(1), R 1 ( 1 ) ,  P1(1) 
A ( l )  = Cross s e c t i o n  of the  pipe [m2].  
HR(1)  = Hydraul ic  r ad ius  of pipe [m]. 
PL(1) = Pipe l eng th  [m]. 
R l (1)  = I n i t i a l  d e n s i t y  of the  gas i n  the  pipe [Kg sec2/m4], 
P l ( 1 )  = I n i t i a l  p ressure  of the gas i n  the  pipe [Kg/m2]. 
, 
I These d a t a  have been added t o  the  o r i g i n a l  program. 
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Same as i n  A. 
W 
W = addi t ional  loss  coef f ic ien t  of the pipe as bends and elbows, 
e t c .  I f  no addi t ional  losses ,  enter  zero. 
C. Description of the I t e r a t i o n  Subroutine 
This subroutine determines the next i t e r a t e d  pressure a t  the 
entrance of the pipe joining the upstream compartment. For subsonic 
e x i t  Mach number the pressure a t  the e x i t  has t o  match the external pres- 
sure.  For t h i s  case the entrance pressure is varied according t o  a cer- 
t a i n  i t e r a t i o n  scheme u n t i l  the condition of equal pressures a t  the e x i t  
is met. For supersonic pipe flow the e x i t  is  choked and the pipe e x i t  
pressure is higher than the external pressure. Further expansion of the 
flow takes place external t o  the pipe. 
I n  the subroutine the f i r s t  t r ial  value of the entrance pressure,  
which is  determined i n  the main program by an extrapolat ion of entrance 
pressures occuring a t  an e a r l i e r  time s tep.  
c e r t a i n  e x i t  pressure and e x i t  Mach number, calculated by the subprogram 
PIPE. This program determines a l so  an entrance Mach number which corre- 
sponds t o  a choked e x i t .  The pressure difference across the e x i t  
AP = 'exit 'exit ab 
A M =  Mentr - Mentr(Mex = 1) is  l i s t e d  according t o  whether Mex is  smaller 
than one (OK AP) o r  equal t o  one (OG = AP). To obtain the second value 
of Pentr, the f i r s t  one is perturbated by a f r a c t i o n  of the  pressure 
This pressure causes a 
and the Mach number difference a t  the entrance 
(1) 
di f fe rence  (Pch - Pentr), (0  1 schematic A l .  AP and @El is again l i s t e d .  The 
next improved value i s  obtained by extrapolating the f i r s t  and second 
approximation t o  make a t  the entrance of the pipe equal t o  zero. I f  
&I has reached the tolerance,  a log ica l  decision is made. For @El d To1 
and AP < 0 the pipe e x i t  is not choked and the condition AP = 0 must  be 
sought. 
t o  OK = AIJ = 0. I f ,  however, M 5 To1 and P 4 0, the condition of choked 
e x i t  flow is met within the tolerance.  
This condition i s  met by extrapolat ing PK (for which Mex < 1) 
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V E N T I N G  OF COMPARTMENTS I N  S E R I E S  
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + * + w Y w * * + * + + + ~ + + + ~ + + * * ~ ~ + +  
NOR =NUMBER OF O R I F I C E  OF THE F I R S T  COMPARTMENT 
NPO = NUMUER OF CARDS OF PRESSURE D A T A  O U T S I D E  OF O R I F I C E  
NH = NUMBER OF CARDS FOR TRAJECTORY D A T A  
N =NUMBER OF COMPARTMENTS,ALSO NUMBER OF L E A K S  
ONE L E A K  PER COMPARTMEBT 
HT - A L T I T U D E  AT T I M E  T T  I N  METERS 
FMT = MACH NUMBER A T  T I M E  T T  
' V O  = VOLUME OF COMPARTMENTS I N  M E T t H S 3  
PIPE IS CONSIDERED AS COMPARTMENT NO, a 
A O R I F I C E  AREA BETWEEN N C O M P o I N  METERS 
C P F x  PRESSURE C O E F F I C I E N T  A T  MACH No 
A = AREA OF NV O R I F I C E S  OF COMPI 1 I N  METERS 
P = PRESSURE I N  COMPARTMENT I N  ( K G / M Z )  
C M l =  COMPARTMENT MACH NUMBER 
A L l =  L E A K  MASS FLOW 
R = D E N S I T Y  OF N COMPO I N  KGr 'SECo/M4 
A L  = L E A K  AREA O F  COMPoN I N  METERS 
HR = H Y D R A U L I C  R A D I U S  OR MEAN R A D I U S  I N  METER 
TC = C R I T I C A L  TEMPERATURE OF GAS 
P C  = C R I T I C A L  PRESSURE OF GAS I N  A T M ( K G / C M Z )  
OM f MOL WEIGHT O F  P A R T I C U L A R  GAS 
CCF- R A D I A L  CLEARANCE OVER FLOW L E N G T H  
CC GAS CONSTANT OF GAS ( M / D E G o K )  
W I  ' A D D I T I O N A L  L O S S  C O E F F I C I E N T  FOR P I P E ,  I F  NONE t N T E R  00 
I N  PROPER FORMAT 
NUMBER 1 COMPO I S  THE COMPO THAT V E N T S  I N T O  THE ATMOSPHERE 
A M 1  = MASS FLOW OUT OF THE COMPAHTMENT 
G 1  = MASS FLOW OUT OF O R I F I C E S  OF THE F I R S T  COMPARTMtNT 
P G  = PRESSURE O U T S I D E  OF ? H E  O R I F I C E S  O F  THE F I R S T  COMPARTMENT 
COMMON MPRNT,NOR,NPO 
COMMON N H I N , N T ~ N P * G C ~ O M S T C * P C * G S T T ( ~ O ) ~ H T ( ~ O )  t F M T ( 4 0 )  t F M F ( 4 0 ) * W , N O  
COMMON C P F ~ 4 0 ~ 5 ~ ~ A ~ 5 ~ ~ H R ~ 5 ~ , P L ( l ~ r V O o , A L ~ 5 ~ ~ C C F ~ 5 ~ ~ P A l ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ l ~  
COMMON P l ( S ) t R 1 ( 5 )  r A M l ( 5 )  , T l r C M 1 ( 5 )  e A L l ( 5 )  t G 1 ( 5 ) * O M 1 ( 5 )  
C3MM3N P 2 ( 5 ) r R 2 ( 5 ) r A M 2 ( 5 ) , T 2 r C M 2 o , A L 2 ( 5 ) , C 2 ( 5 ) , ~ M Z ( 5 )  
COMMOh P C ( 5 ) r C P 0 1 4 0 r 5 ) r F M O ( 4 0 ) r A 0 0  ~ P A ~ T A , R A I C A , A L T , F M * W H ( ~ O # ~ )  
COMMON T P ( 4 0 ) * O P ( 4 0 ) , W M ( 4 0 $ 5 )  
DO 5 I = l t 5  
A M l ( I ) = O o O  
5 A M 2 ( I ) = l o O E - 0 7  
C A L L  IbiPUT 
D=(2o/(G+lo))*+(G/(G-1.)) 
DO 13 I s N O t N T  
I 1= 1-1 
T l o 1 - l  
T 2 s T  1-1 0 0 
C A L L  T R A J  
I F (  1 = 1 ) 4 ~ 1 1 9 4  
51 
4 DO 15 Lslt40 
IF(MPRNT=4)24t24*25 
2 5  WRI TE(61r555) 
24 IF(L-116t697 
WRITE(6lt90)LtMPRNT 
6 DO 8 KS19N 
8 AMlIK)=AMZ(K) 
7 DO 20 KIlrN 
I F ( K = l ) l r 1 9 2  
1 C O N T I N U E 
C A L L  PARTB(IrKtL9D) 
GO T O  23 
2 CONTINUE 
C A L L  PARTA( I tKtLrD) 




W H  I T E ( 6 1 9 9 1 1 K r WM ( L 9 K 1 r WM ( L0.1, K 1 
9 DO 3 K = l * N  
19 
1 8  I F ( A B S ( W M ( L r K ) ~ W M ( L ~ l r K ~ ~ ~ l ~ O E - 0 7 ~ 3 ~ 3 ~ 1 0  
3 CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 2  
IF (MPRNT 121 9 2  1 r22 10 
22 . W R I T E ( 6 1 , 9 0 ) L , L r A M l ( l ) r A M 1 ( 2 )  rAMl(3) tAMl(4) 
2 1  IF(L-3)15*16r16 
16 DO 17 K=3rN 
1 7  P1(1(-1)=WH(LIK)-(WM(LrK)-W~(LlltK) )*(WH(LrK)-WH(L-lrK) )/(WM(L#K)- 
15 CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 2  
11 DO 1 4  I P = l * N  
CM1( IP)=+OeO 
1 4  ALl(IP)=+O*O 
12;0*WM(L-lrK)+WM(L-2rK) 1 
12 C A L L  OUTPUT(1) 
WRITE(61*555) 
S T O P  
1 3  CONTINUE 
555 FORMATLlHO) 
90 FORMAT(214,8E15.8) 
9 1  FORMAT(14,5E15.8) 
END 
52 
gUBROUTINE P A R T A ( I * K , W  
C VENTING OF COMPARTMENTS I N  SERIES 
. 
53 
3 U B H O U T I N E  P A R T B I I t K t L t D )  





1 2  








D I M E N S I O N  T(40)r0(40)r00(40)tT0~40) 
COMMON M P R N T t N O R t N P O  
COMMON N H t N ~ N T t N P t G C t O M t T C t P C ~ G ~ T T ~ 4 O ~ t H T ~ 4 O ~ t F M T ~ 4 O ~ t F M F ~ 4 O ~ ~ W t N O  
COMMON C P F ( 4 0 ~ 5 ) ~ A ( 5 ) t H R ( 5 1 , P L o , V 0 ( 5 ) t A L ( 5 ) t C C F ( 5 ) ~ P A l ( 5 ) t P ~ ( l )  
COMNON P 1 ~ 5 ~ ~ R 1 ~ 5 ~ ~ A M 1 ~ 5 ~ t T l t C M 1 o , A L ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ G l ~ 5 ~ t O M l ~ ~ ~  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 ) t R 2 ( 5 ) , A M 2 ( 5 ) r T 2 r C M 2 ( 5 ) t A L 2 ( 9 ) , C 2 ( 5 ~ t O M Z ~ ~ )  
COMMON P G l 5 ~ t C P 0 ~ 4 0 ~ 9 ~ r P M O / 4 O ~ t A O ( 5 ) r P A , t A , R A ~ C A ~ A ~ T t f M t W H ~ 4 ~ t ~ ~  
COMMON T P ( 4 0 ) r O P ( 4 0 ) 9 W M ( 4 0 t 5 )  
T ( L ) = P 2 ( K ) * r 9 9 9  
DO 30 M = l t 4 0  
R l ( K ) = R Z ( K ) * ( ( T ( M ) / P 2 ( K ) ) + w ( l r / G ) )  
SUM-. 0 
DO 6 J c l t N O R  
C A L L  A P P T ( J t P G ( J ) r R l ( K ) , T ( M ) t A O o , A 4 r O )  
A l = P G ( J ) / T ( M )  
C A L L  C O E F ( A 1 r A K )  
AOM=HA*FM*CA 
Y=AK 
DO 3 J1=1,30 
T O (  J1) = Y  
I F ( A l - D ) l r l 9 2  
A l = D  
AI=SQRT(ABS(G*T(M)*Rl(K)))' 
A I M = R I * V I * A K  
X = A I M / ( A O M * Y )  
C A L L  V E N T C ( X t A K m Y 1 )  
D O ( J l ) = Y l - Y  
I F (J1-2 18 9 8 9  9 
Y = o 9 5 * A K  
GO TO 1 2  
Y = T O ~ J 1 ~ - D O ~ J 1 ~ * ~ T O ~ J l ~ - T O ~ J l ~ l ~ ~ / ~ D O ~ J l ~ ~ D O ~ J l - l ~ ~  
I F  ( M P R N T - 4 ) 1 0 t l O i l 3  
W ~ I T E ( 6 1 t 8 1 ) J ~ J 1 ~ T O ( J l ) r Y , D O ( J l ) t Y l ~ A l t D ~ X  
I F ( A B S ( D O ( J 1 )  ) - 1 o O E - O 8 ) l l t 1 1 9 3  
CONT I N U €  
G l ( J ) = A 4 * Y / A K  
S U M = S U M + G l (  J 1 
C M X ~ = ~ O O * ( ( T ( M ) / P G ( J ) ) * ~ ~ ~ G - ~ . O ) / G ~ ~ ~ O O ~ / ~ G ~ ~ . ~  
O M l ( J ) = S Q H T ( A B S ( C M X 2 ) )  
I F ( M P R N T - 3 1 1 4 r 1 4 9 1 5  
W ~ I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) J ~ M ~ K I J ~ , A ~ , A K , A ~ ~ O M ~ ( J )  t C l ( J 1  t T ( M )  
IF (OMl(Jt~10016t697 
OM1 ( J  1 = l o 0  
C O N T I N U E  
X F ( A L ( K )  1 2 7 9 2 7 9 3 3  
K l = K + l  




27  A L A ( K ) = O e O  
GO T O  28  
C A L L  L € A K ( Z l , T ( M ) , R l ( K ) ~ A L ( K I , D t H R ( K ) , C C F ( K I , A L l ( K ) )  
S 2 ~ ( 2 e O * ( T ( M ) / P 2 ( K ) ) - I r O ) w * ( l r / G )  
S 3 ~ S l + ( l e O ~ S 2 ) + A M l I K l ~ ~ A L l ~ K ~  
33  Z l = P A / T ( M )  
28 S l = R 2 ( K ) * V O ( K )  
O ( M ) = S U M - S 3  
IF(M-L)54,54t35 
T ( M + l  ) = T  ( M I  *L e005 
GO T O  6 2  
54  
35 T ( M + l ) = T ( M ) - O ( M ) ~ ( T ~ M ~ n T ( M ~ l ) ) / ~ O ( M ) - O ( M ~ l ~ ~  
62 P ~ ( K ) P ~ O O + T ( M + ~ ) - P Z ( K - )  
A M 1  ( K 1 =S3 
I F ( A B S  ( O ( M ) ) ~ l . O E 1 0 7 ) 2 2 * 3 O t 3 0  
3 0  C O N T I N U E  
W R I T E (  6 1 9 9 9 )  
2 2  I F ( M P R N T I 4 9 4 t 5  
5 W R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) I ~ K ~ L ~ M ~ T ( M ) ~ P ~ ( K ) ~ S ~ ~ O ( M ) ~ R ~ ~ K ) S S U M  
4 R E T U R N  
99 F O R M A T ( 1 7 H  P A R T A  T O L E R A N C E )  
80 FORMAT ( 4  1 4 9 7 E 1 5 0  8 1 










CA=SPEED OF SOUND 
P A l ( N ) r P R E S S U R E  OUTSIDE P I P E  AND LEAKS AT T I M E  T l  
DIMENSION W l ( 4 0 )  
COMMON MPRNT,NOR,NPO 
COMMON N H , N , N T c ~ P r C C r O M , T C , P C , O l t t ( 4 0 1 , H 1 1 4 0 ) , P M T ( 4 ~ ~ ~ f M ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ W , N ~  
COMMON CPF(40~5)tA(5)rHR(5)tPL(l)tVO(5)~AL(5)~CCF(5)tPAl(5)~PZ(l) 
COMMON P 1 ~ 5 ~ t R 1 ~ 5 ~ t A M l ~ 5 ~ ~ T l ~ C M l ~ 5 ~ ~ A L l ~ 5 ~ ~ G l ~ 5 ~ ~ O M l ~ 5 ~  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 ) t R 2 ( 5 ) , A M 2 ( 5 ) , T 2 , C M 2 ( 5 ) , A L 2 ( 5 ) t G 2 ( 5 ) , O M 2 ( 5 )  
COMMON P C ( 5 ) t C P 0 ( 4 0 , 5 ) r F M O ( 4 0 ) , A 0 ( 5 ) , P A , T A ~ R A ~ C A ~ A L T ~ F M  
C A L L  INTER(l,NH,l,ltTftHTvTl*ALT) 
CALL I N T E R ( l r N H , l , l t T T s F M T t T 1 , F M )  
DO 1 I = l , N  
DO 2 J t l t N P  
W l ( J ) = C P F ( J t I )  
C A L L  I N T E R ( l r N P i l t l ~ F M F ~ W l t F M r P A l ( 1 ) )  
CONTINUE 
C A L L  ATMOS(HG~PAITAPKA,CA) 
DO 3 I 3 1 , N  
PAL(I)=PA+RA*PAl~I)*((FM+CA)**2)/2~0 
DO 4 I = l v N O R  
DO 5 J = l $ N P O  
W l ( J ) p C P O ( J v I  1 
C A L L  I N T E R ( l , N P O ~ l ~ l t F M O ~ W L , F M , P C ( I ) ~  
CONT I NUE 
DO 6 I r l r N O R  







C VENTING OF CO KPARTMENTS IN SERIES 
C NP - NUMHEH OF CARDS FOR PRESSURE DATA OUTSIDE THE LEAKS 
C NH - NUMHER OF CARDS FOR TRAJECTORY DATA 
C NPO = NUMBER OF CAHOS FOR PRESSURE AT ORIFICE 
C FMO - MACH NUMBER FOR PRESSURE DATA OUTSIDE THE ORIFICE 
C CPO = PRESSURE COEFFICIENT OUTSIDE THE ORIFICE 
C AO = ORIFICE AREA 
C PC = PRESSURE OUTSIDETHE O R I F I C E  
COMMON YPRNTrNORrNPO 
COMYON N H r N ~ N T r N P r G C ~ O M ~ T C ~ P C I C , T T ~ 4 O ~ ~ H T ~ 4 O ~ ~ F ~ ~ T ~ 4 O ~ ~ F M F ~ 4 O ~ r W ~ N O  
COMYON C P F ( 4 0 t 5 ) t A ( 5 ) t H R ( 5 ) n P L ( l ) t V O o , A L ( 5 ) ~ C C F ( 5 ) ~ P A l ~ 5 ) r P ~ ( l )  
COMVON P 1 ~ 5 ~ r R 1 ~ 5 ~ r A M 1 ~ 5 ~ r T l ~ C M l ~ 5 ~ ~ A L l ~ ~ ~ ~ G l ~ 5 ~ r O M l ~ 5 ~  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 ) r R 2 ( 5 ) , A K 2 ( 5 ) r T 2 r C M 2 ( 5 ) t C 2 ( 5 ) r O M 2 ( 5 )  
COMMON P G ( 5 ) r C P 0 ( 4 0 r 5 ) r F M O ( 4 O ) r A ~ ( 5 ) , P A r T A r R A r C A r A L T r F ~ r ~ ~ ~ r 5 )  
R E A D ( ~ O ~ ~ O O ) N H I N P ~ M P K N T ~ N P O  
READ(60r101)OMrTCrPCrGCrCi 
VC=7*7+SQRT (OM)+(TC+w(-1*/6*))~(PC+w(2./3.))~l*OE~O7 
W H I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) G C I O M ~ T C ~ P C  
WRITE(61t128)VC 
DO 1 I=l,NH 
DO 2 J=l,NP 
DO 3 I=l*NPO 
READ(60rlOO)NO,hTrN*NOR 
WRITE(6lrl30) 
DO 4 IPlrNOR 




DO 5 I=l,N 






1 READ(60t101) TT(I)9HT(I)rFMT(I) 
2 R E A D ( ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ) F M F ( J ) ~ C P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B C P F ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ C P ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ C P F ~ J ~ ~ ~  





5 WRITE(619127) AL(I)rHR(I)rCCF(I) 
WRITE(619108) 
RETURN 
124 FORYAT(12H ORIFICE NReI496H A R E A  E 1 5 a 8 ~ 5 H  ( M 2 ) )  
130 FORMAT(31H ORIFICE DATA FIRST COMPARTMENT) 
101 FORMAT(5E15.8) 
5 7  
100 F O R M A T ( 9 1 3 )  
1 2 8  F O R M A T ( l 5 H  C R I T O V I S C O S I T Y B E ~ ~ O ~ , ~ H  KG/MS)
1 2 6  FORMAT(11H GAS C O N S T o ~ E 1 3 o 6 * 5 H  M / O K @ 7 H  MOL W o * E 1 3 0 6 * 9 H  CRoTEMPo,E l  
127 F O R M A T ( 2 2 H  LEAK A R E A B E ~ S O B ~ ~ H  M 2 t 1 0 H  H Y O H O R A O O E ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ H  
1 2 5  FORMAT(9H C O M P o N R o , I 3 t l O H  O R I F ~ A R E A t E 1 S o 8 t 3 H  MIZ95H V O L o * E l S e 8 * 3 H  M 
1’306931-1 OK99H C R o P R E S o 9 € 1 3 o 6 * 4 H  ATM) 
1 M 9 1 6 H  R A D I C L E A R / F L O L O ~ E ~ ~ O ~ )  
1 3 t B H  D E N S I T Y 9 E 1 5 o 8 9 8 H  K G S 2 / M 4 t 7 H  PRES. E 1 5 0 8 t b H  K G I M Z )  





C VENTING OF COMPARTMENTS IN SERIES 
. 
COMMON MPHNT r NOR t NPO 
COMMON N H t N r N T t N P t C C t O M t T C t P C , C t T T ( 4 O I * H T ~ 4 O ) * F M T ~ 4 0 )  tFMF(40)tWtNO 
COMMON C P F ( 4 0 t 5 ) t A ( 5 ) t H R I 5 ) ~ P L ( l ) * V O ( 5 ) ~ A L ~ S ) ~ C C f ( 5 ) t ~ A l ~ ~ ) * ~ ~ ( l )  
COMMON P 1 ~ 5 ~ t R 1 ~ 5 ~ t A M 1 ~ S ~ t T l ~ C M l ~ 5 ~ t A L l ~ 5 ~ , C 1 ( 4 ~ t O M l ~ 5 ~  
COMMON 
COMMON P G ( S ) t C P 0 ( 4 0 t 5 ) t F M O ( 4 0 ) t A o ( ~ ~  t P A t T A m R A t C A t A L T o F M t W H ( 4 ~ r 5 )  
COMMON TP(401tOPL40),WM(40r5) 
W H I T E ( 6 1 t 5 C 1 T 1 
50 FORMAT t 11H T I M E  €1205 1 
~ K I T E ( 6 l t 6 0 ) A L T r F M r P A r T A t ~ A  
60 FCRMAT(l1H ALTITUDE 11205911H MACH NR. E12eStllH AMBoPHo E12r5 
1rllH AMBoTEMP E1205tllH AMBODENS E1Z.S) 
DPN=Pl( 1 )-PA 
I = 1  
W R I T E ~ 6 l t 6 1 ~ I t P 1 ~ 1 ~ t H 1 0 , D P N t A M l ~ l ~  
61 FORMAT( 12H COMPARTM. I 3 ~ 1 9 H  PRESSURE E12e5tllH DENSITY 
1 E12a5rllH PRES*DIFF.€lZ*StllH MASS FLOW E12r5) 
WRITE(61t65)PA1(1) tALl(1) 
65 FORMAT ( 34H LEAK PRO E 1 2 0 5 ~ 1 1 H  LEAK MoFLoEl 
12r5) 
DO 8 InltNOR 
PRR=Pl(l)/PG(Il 
W li I T E ( 6 1 t 6 6 1 I t P C I ) v C 1 ( I 1 t OM 1 ( I 1 t P R R 8 
66 FORMAT ( 15H ORIF. 1 3 9 1 6 ~  ORIF.PRESoE12r5tllH MASS FLOW 
1 El2.5*1111 ORIFaMaNR*ElZa5tllH PRESrRATIOEl2r5) 
DO 1 Is2tN 
DPN=Pl(I)-PA 
! ~ R I T ~ ~ 6 1 t 6 3 ~ I r P 1 ~ I ~ t R l ~ I ~ t C M l ~ I ~ ~ A M l ~ I ~  
W R  I T E  ( 6 1 964 1 PA1 ( I 1 t A L l  ( I 1 t DPN 1 
63 FORMAT(12H COMPARTM. 13s19H PRESSURE E1205tllH DENSITY 
64 FOUMAT ( 3 4 H  LEAK PRO E1205t11H LEAK MoFLoE1 
1 E12a5tllI.1 MACH N R  €12*5*11H MASS FLOW E12051 
1205t11H PRESoDIFFoEl2r5) 
IF ( INT-NT 14r6 96 
NT 1= 120 
WRITE(62r80)NOlrNTlrNtNOR 
DO 9 I=ltNOR 
DO 2 I n l t N  
W R I T E ~ 6 2 r 8 1 ~ A ~ I ~ t V O ~ I ~ ~ R l ~ I ~ ~ P l ~ I ~ t A M l ~ I ~  
6 N O l = N T + l  
9 WRITE(62t81)AO( I )  tCl(I)tOMl(I) 
2 W R I T E ( 6 2 ~ 8 1 ~ A L ( I ) r H R ( I ) ~ C C F ( I ~ r A L l ( I )  






5 9  
60 
. 
SUBROUTINE A P P T ( K v P X , Z ~ ~ Z ~ ~ Z ~ ~ A ~ ~ D )  
COMMON MPR NT 9 NOR 9 NPO 
C CALCULATES I F  F LOW IS so N I C  OR S ‘UBs’ONIC I N  COMPARTMENT APPTe 
. 
61 
U B R O U T I N E  L E A K ( Z l r A t B t C t D t E t R C F , A 4 )  
C A L C U L A T E S  I F  FLOW IS SONIC OH SUBS6 N I C  I N  O R I F I C E .  
C 2 1  PRESSURE R A T I O *  E X T E R N *  TO I N T E R N .  P R E S S U R E  
C A  I N T E R N O P R E S S U R E  
C R  I N T E R N O D E N S I T Y  
c c  C L O S E  C L E A R E N C E  O R I F I C E  AREA 
C G  S P E C *  H E A T  R A T I O  
C D  D I S T I N G o  V A L U E  FOR C H O K I N G  
C E :  HYDHAIJL. R A D I U S  
C P C  C R I T I C A L  P R E S S U R E  OF G A S  
C T C  C R I T I C A L  TEMP. OF G A S  
C R  GAS CONSTANT FOR PART. GAS. 
C OM MOL W E I G H T  OF G A S  
C A 4  M A S S  FLOW THROUGH C L O S E - C L E A R  O H I F .  
COMMON M P R N T t N O R t N P O  
COMYON NH,N,NT,NPtRCtOMtTCtPCtG 
V C = 7 * 7 * S O H T  ( O M ) + ( T C + + ( - 1 . / 6 . ) ) + ( P C w w ( 2 . / 3 . ) ) w l . O E - O 7  
C A L L  C O E F ( Z 1 r A K )  
I F ( Z l - D ) 2 9 2 r l  
A Z = A Z * ( Z l * * ( l . / G ) )  
A 3 = 2 1 * + (  ( G - l a ) / G )  
I F ( A 3 - 1 . ) 3 * 4 , 4  
L=- 1 
GO TO 5 
L=- 1 
GO T O  5 
1 A Z = A K * S Q R T  ( 2 * + A + B ) * C  
3 A 4 = A 2 * S Q R T  ( G * ( l * - A 3 ) / ( + 1 e ) )  
4 A 4 = - A 2 * S Q R T  ( G * A B S  ( l o ~ A 3 ) / ( G 0 1 0 ) )  
2 A2=AK*C*SQRT ( 2 o + A * B ) .  
A4=A2*((2r/(G+lr))+*(lo/(Gol*)))+SQRt ( G / ( G + l o ) )  
L= 1 
C A L L  V I S C ( T t T C t V C t A M U )  
R E = A B S  ( A 4 * E / ( C + A M U ) )  
C A L L  C L E A R ( R E 9 R C F s Y )  
A 4 = A 4 * Y  
C A L L  C O E F ( Z 1 v X )  
A 4 = A 4 * X  
R E T U R N  
END * 













1 2  
1 1  
,SUBI?OUTINE ATMOS(HG~P~TIRICL 
AM12809644 
R S = 8 4 7 0 8 1 1 8  
Aa6378178.  
GOa9.80665 
G A - 1 0 4  
I F ( H G - l 1 0 0 0 * ) 1 ~ 2 r 2  
P8=10332.3 
T P m - 6  c 5 1  1000 
TM=28Ho 15 
t i B - 0 .  
GO T O  10 
I F ( H G - 2 0 0 0 0 . ) 3 9 4 r 4  
P8=2337.83 
TP=O. 
TM-2 16 6 5  
H 8 = 1 1 0 0 0 0  
I F ( H G - 3 2 0 0 0 . ) 5 ~ 6 r 6  
PB=558 2 8 3  
TP=1./1000. 
TM=2 1 6 0 6 5  
HB=20000*  
GO TO 10 
I F ( HG-4 700 0 1 7.9 8 9 8 




GO TO 1 2  
GO TO 10 
I F ( H G - 5 2 0 0 0 . ) 9 r l 3 , 1 3  
PB=11.309 
T M=2 70 6 5 
H8=470000 
TP=Oo 
GO TO 1 2  




A = A L O G ( T M / ( T M + T P * ( H G - H B ) ) ) )  
P=PB*EXP ( A M * A / ( R S * T P ) )  
GO T 3  11 


















SUBROUTINE I N T F H ( N , M r N N , M N t X , Y r X S t Y S l  
DIME,NSION X ( S O ) , Y ( 5 0 ) r X S ( 1 4 ~ ) , Y ~ ( 1 4 O ~ ~ A L ( S ~  
DO 1 IlNNrMN 







GO TO 8 
IF(Ll-M+1)6,697 
Ll=L1-2 
GO TO 8 
L 1=M-3 
L2=L1+3 
DO 9 JgLlrL2 
I I=J-L1+1 
AL( I I ) = l a  
D O  9 LP=LltL2 
IJ=LP-L1+1 
IF(II-IJ)llr9tll 
A L ( I I ) = A L ( I I ) + ( X S ( I ) - X ( L P ) ) / ( X ( J ) - X O )  
CONTINUE 
SUM =O. 
D O  10 IP=LlrL2 
II=IP-Ll+l 
SUM=SUM+AL( II)+Y(IP) 






SUBROUTINE V ISCIT ,TCIVC,AL 
TH=T/TC 
I F ( T d - l * 5 ) l r l r 2  
AN=.9H82 
1 A 1 = 0 4 4 2  
GO TO 9 
2 I F ( T H - 2 . ) 3 t 3 ~ 4  
3 A l r . 4 6 2  
ANm.8204 
GO T O  9 
4 I F ( T R - 3 . ) 5 , 5 , 6  
5 A1=.5 
AN=.6480 
GO T O  9 
6 I F ( T R - 5 0 ) . 7 v 7 > 8  
7 A l z . 5 6 4  
AN=. 5 1 8 5  
GO TO 9 
8 A 1 = . 6 3 1  
AN=. 5 0 9 9  
9 A = ( A l + T R ) * * A N  
A=A*VC 
R E T URN 
END 
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GO TO 5 
2 I F ( R E - 5 0 0 . 1 3 t 3 n 4  
3 Az.52 
AN= , 0 7 8 2  
GO TO 5 
4 A - l r O  
AN=O 
5 Y=(A+AN*ALOG(lr+HE))*(l*oEXP (-4*788*SORT (HCF))) 
RETURN 
END 
SLJBROUTINF V F N T C ( X * A K * Y )  
S = 4 .  5 7 1 4 2 8  5 
u= 0101  
w=x**s 































PROGRAM V E N T  
V E N T I N G  THROUGH A P I P E ,  N O  H E A T  A D D I T I O N  
* + Y * + Y * + * Y * + * + * + + + + + Y + + * * Y * * + * * + ~ + * ~ * ~ + +  
NH - NUMBER O F  C A R D S  F O R  T R A J E C T O R Y  D A T A  
N =NUMBER OF COMPAHTMENTS,ALSO NUMBER O F  L E A K S  
ONE L E A K  P E R  COMPARTMENT 
P I P E  I S  C O N S I D E R E D  A S  COMPARTMENT NO* 1 
H T  = A L T I T U D E  A T  T I M E  T T  I N  M E T E R S  
F M T  - MACH NUMBER A T  T I M E  T T  
A O R I F I C E  A R E A  BETWEEN N C O M P m I N  M E T E R S  
V O  = VOLUME OF COMPARTMENTS I N  M E T E H S 3  
C P F =  P R E S S U R E  C O E F F I C I . E N T  A T  MACH N o  
A 51 A R E A  OF NV O R I F I C E S  O F  COMPm 1 I N  M E T E R S  
P = P R E S S U R E  I N  COMPARTMENT I N  ( K C / M Z )  
C M l S  COMPARTMENT MACH NUMBER 
A L 1 -  L E A K  M A S S  FLOW 
R D E N S I T Y  O F  N COMPO I N  KGmSECm/M4 
A L  = L E A K  A R E A  O F  COMPoN I N  M E T E R S  
H R  = H Y D R A U L I C  R A D I U S  OR M E A N  R A D I U S  I N  M E T E A  
T C  = C R I T I C A L  T E M P E R A T U R E  OF G A S  
GC = GAS C O N S T A N T  O F  G A S  ( M I D E G o K )  
P C  = C R I T I C A L  P R E S S U R E  O F  G A S  I N  A T M ( K G / C M Z )  
OM = MOL W E I G H T  OF P A R T I C U L A R  G A S  
C C F =  R A D I A L  C L E A R A N C E  O V E R  FLOW L E N G T H  
W I  = A D D I T I O N A L  L O S S  C O L F F I C I E N T  FOR P I P E *  I F  N O N E  E N T E R  Om 
I N  P R O P E R  F O R M A T  
NUMBER 1 COMPO I S  T H E  COMPm THAT V E N T S  I N T O  T H E  A T M O S P H E R E  
COMMON MPRNT 
COMMON NH~N*NT,NPIGCIOMITCIPC,GITT(~O)  r H T ( 4 0 )  t F M T ( 4 0 )  r F M F ( 4 0 )  *WINO 
COMMON C P F ( 4 0 r 5 1 , A ( 5 ) , H H ( 5 ) r P L ( l l t V 0 ( 5 ) t A L o , C C F ~ 5 ) , ~ A ~ ( 5 ) , ~ ~ ( l )  
COMMON P l ( 5 )  r R l ( 5 )  t A M l ( 5 )  t T l r C M l ( 5 )  t A L l ( 5 )  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 ) , R 2 ( 5 ) r A ! r l 2 ( 5 ) ( T 2 , C M 2 ( 5 ) r A L 2 ( 5 )  
COMMON WH(4095)  r T P ( 4 0 ) r O P ( 4 0 )  , E P * E R , E M , E M X r P A , T A , R A I C A I A L T , ~ ~  
COMMON W M ( 4 0 ~ 5 )  
D O  5 111195 
A M l ( I ) = O o O  
5 A M 2 ( I ) = l o O E - 0 7  
C A L L  I N P U T  
D=(Z./(G+lo))++(G/(C-1.)) 
D O  1 3  I = N O * N T  
I1= 1-1 
T l = I l  
T 2 = T  1-1 0 
C A L L  T R A J ( A L T , F M I H G ~ P A ~ T A I R A , C A )  
I F ( I - l ) 4 * 1 1 * 4  
4 DO 15 L = l r 4 0  
I F ( L- 1 1 6 6 7 
6 D O  8 K=l ,N 
8 A M l ( K ) = A M 2 ( K )  





1 C O N T I N U E  
C A L L  P A R T B ( K t L 9 1 )  
GO T O  23 
2 C O N T I N U E  
C A L L  PARTA(I,K,L*D) 
WM ( L I K  1 = A M 1  ( K  1 
IF(L=l)lOtlOt9 
IF(MPRNT)lStl8tl9 
WR I TE (6 1 +9 1 )  K 9 W M  ( L * K  1 I W M  ( L-19 K 1 
23 WH(LtK)=Pl(K-l) 
20 
9 DO 3 KSltN 
1 9  
1 8  IF(ABS(WM(LtK)'WM(Lo19K) )01eOE007)393910 
3 C O N T I N U E  
GO T O  1 2  
10. 1F(MPRNT)21121,22 
22 W R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) L , L I A M ~ ( ~ )  tAM1 2)rAM1(3) 9AM1(4) 
2 1  IF(L-3)15t16116 
1 6  DO 1 7  K r 3 t N  
1 7  P l ( K ~ l ) = W I I ( L , K ) - ( W M ( L ~ K ) ~ W M ( L ~ l r K )  )+(WH(L,K)-WH(L-l,K))/(WM(LIK)- 
1 5  C O N T I N U E  
GO TO 1 2  
1 2 a O * W M I L - l r K ) + W M ( L - 2 t K )  1 
11 EM-OaO 
EMX=O a 0 
D O  1 4  IP=l,N 
C M l ( I P ) = + O a O  
1 4  ALl( IP)=+OeO 
1 2  C A L L  O U T P U T ( 1 )  
WR I T E  ( 6 1  9555 1 
S T O P  
1 3  C O N T I N U E  
555 F O R M A T ( 1 H O )  
90 F O H M A T ( 2 1 4 t 8 E 1 5 a 8 )  
9 1  FORMAT(I4t5E15.8) 
E N D  
6 9  
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SUBROUTINE P A H T B ( K l t L 1 , I  1 






1 2  
11 
14 
1 3  








COMMON N H I N I N T ~ N P ~ C C I O M ~ T C ~ P C ~ G ~ T T ( ~ O ) ~ H T ( ~ O ) , F M T ( ~ O ) ~ F M F ( ~ ~ ) ~ W ~ N ~  
COMMON CPF(40r5)tA(5)rHR(5)rPLo,VO(S),AL(5),CC~~S)tPAl(5)tP~~l) 
COMMON P 1 1 5 ~ ~ R l ~ 5 ~ t A M ? ~ 5 ~ t f l ~ C ~ l ~ 5 ~ t A L l ~ 5 ~  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 ) t R 2 ( 5 ) r A M 2 ( 5 ) t T 2 t C ~ 2 ( 5 ) , A L 2 ( 5 )  
COMMON W H ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ T P ( ~ ~ ) ~ O P ( ~ O ) ~ E P I E R ~ E M ~ E M X ~ P A I T A ~ R A ~ C A ~ A L T ~ F M  
COMMON W M ( 4 0 9 5 )  
K s K 1 - 1  
N U = O  
NSnO 
DO 1 L r1*40  
I F ( M P R N T = l ) % t 2 t l O  
WR I TE ( 6 1  9 5 5 5  1 
W R I T E ( 6 1 r l O O ) L , K  
I F ( L -2  1 6 3 5 
P.M ( L 1 = P  1 ( K 1 1 
GO TO 5 
P M ( L ) = . 9 9 8 + P M ( L - l )  
P l ( K l ) = P M ( L )  
T L = P l ( K l ) / ( R l ( K l ) + G C + 9 r 8 )  
C A L L  E N T R ( K s S V 1  
P M ( L ) = P l I K l )  
A M l ( K l ) = A M l ( K )  
HPO=EM 
T L s T L / ( l r + ( G - l r ) * E M  +EM 12 .1  
C A L L  F R I C T I A M l t K  ) t A ( , K ) r T L v F R v V I S t R N )  
F F ~ G * ( F R * P L ( K ) / ( Z r * H H ( K I ) + W )  
C A L L  P IPE(FF ICE,SV*HPICL IM)  
I F ( M P R N T - l ) l l ~ l l r l 2  
W R I T E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ K I L ~ ~ P ~ ~ K ~ I ~ P ~ E M X I P A ~ ~ K ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ H P  
W R I T E ( 6 1 ~ 1 0 0 ) L ~ K l r L 1 t P l ~ K l ~ ~ R l ( K l , ~ ~ P 2 ~ K l ~ t P 2 ~ K ~  
D E = P l ( K ) - P A l ( K )  
DEM=HPO-HP 
C A L L  I T E R ( N U * N S n P M ( L ) r D E 9 D E M I P M o  r M S B r M S 0 )  
I F ( M P R N T - l ) 1 3 r 1 3 ~ 1 4  
W H I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ) L I K ~ A M ~ ( K ~ ) * P M ( L )  * P M ( L + l ) t D E v D E M  
I F ( E M X - l . ) 1 7 9 7 t 7  
I F ( M S H ) 4 9 8 t 4  
I F ~ A B S ( D E ) ~ ~ l r O E - O 8 * P l ( K 1 ) ) ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ 1  
I F ( D E + ( 2 r O E - O B + P l ( K l )  ) I 1 9 9 9 9  
IF(ARS(DEM)-lr0~~07)8,8,18 
I F ( Y S O ) l * R 9 1  
CONT I NUE 
W M ( L l * K ) = A M l ( K )  
W M ( L l * K l ) = A M l  ( K 1 )  
C M l ( K l ) = E M  
C M l ( K ) = E M X  
I F ( M P i ? N T ) 1 5 r l 5 t 1 6  
7 1  













COMMON NHrNrNTrNPrCCrOMrTCrPCrGrTT(4O)rHT(40) r F M T ( 4 0 ) t F M F ( 4 0 ) r W r K O  
COMMON C P F ~ 4 0 r 5 ~ ~ A ~ 5 ~ r H R ~ 5 ~ , P L ~ l ~ ~ V O ~ 5 ~ r A L ~ 5 ~ ~ C C f ~ 5 ~ ~ P A l ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  
COMMON P 1 ( 5 ) r K 1 ( 5 ) r A M l I 5 ) r T l r C M l ( S ) ~ A L 1 ~ 5 )  
COMMON P2(5)rR2(5)rAK2(5lrT2rCM2(5),AL2(5) 
COMMON WH(~O,~)~TP(~O)~OP(~O)~EP~ER,EM,EMX~PA~TA~~A~CA,ALT~F~ 
R E A D ( 6 0 r 1 0 0 1 N r l , N P r M P H "  
R~AD(60,101)OMrTCrPC,GCIC 
WRITE(6ltl26)GCrOMrTC*PC 
W R I T E ( 6 l r l 2 8 ) V C  
DO 1 I-1,Nl-I 
DO 2 Jm1,NP' 
R E A D ( 6 0 r l O O ) N O r N T r N  
W R I T E ( 6 1 r 1 3 0 )  
R E A D ( 6 0 r 1 0 1 )  A(l)rHR(l)rPL(l)rRl(l)rPl(l) 
WRITE(6lrl24)A(lltHH(l)rPL(l) 
W R I T E ( 6 l t l O 8 )  
DO 5 I 1 2 9 N  
R E A D ( 6 0 r 1 0 1 )  A ( I ) t V O ( I ) r R 1 ( I ) r P l ( I ) ~ A ~ l ( I )  
R E A D ( 6 0 r 1 0 1 )  AL(I)rHR(I)rCCF(I)rALl(I) 
R Z ( I ) = R l ( I )  
P 2 (  I ) = P 1 (  I )  
A L Z ( I ) = A L l ( I )  
A M 2 ( I  ) = A M 1 (  I) 
W R I T E ( 6 1 r 1 2 5 ) I r  A ~ I ) r V O ( I ) ~ R l ( I ) r P l ( I )  
AM2( 1 I = A M 1  (2) 
E P = P 1 ( 2  1 
ER=R1(2  1 
R E A D ( 6 0 r 1 0 1 ) ' d  
W R I T E ( 6 1 r 1 0 8 )  
RETURN 
VC=7.7*SQRT ~ O M ~ * ~ T C * ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ / 6 ~ ~ ~ * ~ P C w w ( 2 . / 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 7  
1 R E A D ( 6 0 r 1 0 1 )  T T ( I ) r H T ( I ) r F M T ( I )  
2 H E A D ( 6 O t l O l ) F M F ( J ) r C P F ( J I 1 ) , C P F ( J ~ 2 )  r C P f ( J 1 3 ) r C P f ( J t 4 )  
5 W R I T E ( 6 1 r 1 2 7 1  A L ( I ) r H R ( I ) r C C F ( I )  
1 2 4  FORYAT(1OH P I P E  AREA1E15o8910H H Y D R . R A D . s E ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ H  P I P E  L.*E15.8) 
1 3 0  FORYAT(13H P I P E  SECTION) 
101 FORMAT(5E15.8) 
1 0 0  FORMAT(913)  
1 2 8  FOKMAT(15H C R I T e V I S C O S I T Y * E 1 3 . 6 r 6 H  KG/MS) 
1 2 6  FORMAT(11H GAS CONST.rE13.6r5H M / 3 K r 7 H  MOL W*pE13.6r9H CR.TEMPerE1 
1 2 7  FOHMAT(22H LEAK AREA,E15*8*3H M2rlOH HYDRdRADoE13.6r2H 
1 2 5  FORMAT(9H COMP.NR.rI3rlOH ORIf .AREA*rE15.8*3H M295H V o L * ~ E 1 5 . 8 , 3 H  M 
1 3 0 6 r 3 H  OKr9H CR.PRES.rE13.6~4H A T M )  
1 M r 1 6 H  RAD.CLEAR/FL*L.tE13.6) 



















8 0  
81 
COMMON N H t N r N T t N P t G C t O M t T C t P C ~ G r ~ T ~ 4 O ~ ~ H T ~ 4 O ~ t F M T ~ 4 O ~ ~ F M F ~ 4 O ~ r W ~ N O  
COMMbN CPF(40r5)rA(5)tHR(5)tPL(l)tVO(5)tAL~5)~CCF(5)tPAl~5)~P~(l) 
COMMON P1(5)rR1(5)rAM1(5)tTlrC~l(5),ALl(5) 
COMMON P2(5)rP2(5) rAM2(5)tT2rCM2(5) tAL2(5) 
COMMON WH(4095) t T P ( 4 0 ) t O P ( 4 O ) t E P r E R t E ~ ~ ~ E M X t P A ~ T A t ~ A t C A , A L T t F f ~  
COMMON WM(40r5) 
W R I  T E ( 6 1  t 5 0 ) T l  
FORMAT(11H TIME E12.5) 
W R I T E ( 6 l r 6 0 ) A L T r F M r P A I T A , R A  
FORMAT(11H ALTITUDE E12.5tllH MACH NR. E1205911H AMBoPR. E1205 
‘ W R I T E ( 6 1 r 6 1 ) E P r E R r E M t A M L O  
lrllH AMBoTEMP E1215rllH AMBODENS E12.5) 
FORMAT(34H COMPARTM. PIPE ENTR. PRI E12 5 t 11H ENTR. DENS. El 
W R I T E ( 6 1 r 6 2 ) P 1 ( l ) ~ R l ( l ) t E M X r A M l ( l l  
FORMAT(34H EXIT PRe E1205rllH EXIToDENS El 
DO 1 I=2rN 
DPN=P1( I)-PA 
W R I T E ( 6 1 r 6 3 ) I r P 1 ( I ) ~ R l ~ I ~ t C M l ( I ) ~ A M l ~ I )  
WRITE(61r64)Pkl(I)rALl(I)rDPN 
FORMAT(12H COMPARTMe I3r19H PRESSURE E1205tllH DENSITY 





WRITE(62,81)A(l)rHR(l) rPL(l)tRl(l) rPl(1) 
DO 2 I=2rN 
W R I T E ( 6 2 ~ 8 1 ) A ( I ) r V O ( I ) r R l ( I ) ~ P l ( I ) t A M l ( I )  
W R I T E ( 6 2 r 8 1 ) A L ( I ) r H R ( I ) ~ C C F ( I ) ~ A L l ( I )  
WRITE (62 981 1 W 
DO 3 I=ltN 







1205rllH E N T R . M I N R . E ~ ~ . S ~ ~ ~ H  E N T R I M o F L o E ~ ~ o ~ )  
1215rllH EXIT M.NReE12.StllH EXIT MoFLeE12.5) 










SUBROUTINE A P P T ( K * P X I Z ~ * Z ~ ~ Z ~ ~ A ~ V D I  
C CALCULATES I F  FLOJ IS SONIC OH SUUSONIC I N  COMPARTMEkT APPT. 
7 5  
T I N E  L F A K ( Z l * A * B * C v D * E * R C F , A 4 )  
C C A L C U L A T E S  I F  FLOd I S  S O N I C  OK S U B S O N I C  I N  O R I F I C E .  
c z i  PRESSURE RATIO', EXTERN. T O  I ~ T E R N .  PRESSURE 
C A  I N T E R N o P R E S S U R E  
c c  
C G  SPEC. H E A T  R A T I O  
C D  D I S T I N G .  V A L U E  FOR C H O K I N G  
C E  HYORAULI R A D I U S  
C P C  C I I I T I C A L  P R E S S U R E  OF G A S  
C T C  C H I T I C A L  TEMP. O F  G A S  
C R  G A S  C O N S T A N T  F O R  PART.  G A S  
C OM MOL W E I G H T  O F  G A S  
C A 4  M A S S  FLOW THROUGH C L O S E - C L E A R  O R I F .  
COMMON MPRNT 
COMMON N H ~ N I N T I N P ~ R G I O M I T C I P C I G  
V C = 7 0 7 * S Q K T  ( O M ) * ( T C * w ( - 1 . / 6 o ) ) * ( P C + w ( 2 . / 3 . ) ) + 1 . O E - 0 7  
C A L L  C O E F ( Z 1 r A K )  
I F ( L l - D ) 2 9 2 * 1  
A 2 = A 2 + ( Z l * + ( l . / G )  1 
A 3 = 2 1 * * (  (G-1.) / G )  
I F ( A 3 - 1 . ) 3 ~ 4 ~ 4  
L=-1 
I N T E H N o O E N S I T Y  
C L O S E  C L E A R E N C E  O H I F I C E  A R E A  
~ C B  
1 A 2 = A K * S O H T  ( 2 0 * A * I 3 ) * C  
3 A 4 = A 2 * S O R T  ( C * ( l r - A 3 ) / ( G - l . ) )  
' 6 0  TO 5 
4 A 4 = - A 2 * S Q K T  ( G + A B S  ( l * - A 3 ) / ( G - l * ) )  
L=-1 
GO TO 5 
2 A Z = A K * C * S Q R T  (2 . *A*B)  
A4=A2*((2./(G+l.))**(l~/(G~lo)))*SQRT ( G / ( G + l . ) )  
L= 1 
C A L L  V I S C ( T S T C S V C S A M U )  
RE=A[JS ( A 4 * E / ( C * A M U )  1 
C A L L  C L E A K ( R E * R C F * Y )  
A 4  = A 4  * Y 
C A L L  C O E F ( Z 1 r X )  
A 4 = A 4 * X  
R E T U R N  
E N D  
5 T = A / ( B * R G * 9 . 7 8 0 3 5 )  
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SUBROUTINE P I P E ( F F r V X r E V r H r G L 1 M )  
C H = ENTRANCE MACH NUMdEH FOR CHOKED FLOW E M X I 1  
C EM =MACH NUMBER A T  ENTHANCE OF PIPE.  
C G = RATIO OF SPEC. r l E A T  
C EMX=MACH NUMBER A T  E X I T  OF P I P E  
C F F  = P I P E  F R I C T I O N  FACTOR 
C EP = PRESSURE A T  ENTRANCE 
C ER = DENSITY A T  ENTRANCE 
C P 1  -PRESSURE A T  E X I T  
C V X  = VELOCITY OF SOUND A T  E X I T  
C EV = VELOCITY OF SOUND A T  ENTHANCE 
C R 1  = DENSITY A T  E X I T  
DIMENSION D ( 4 2 1 r X 1 4 1 )  
COMMON MPRNT 
COMMON N H ~ N ~ N T B N P ~ G C B O M ~ T C ~ P C ~ G ~ T T ( ~ O ~ ~ H T ( ~ O ~ ~ F M T ~ ~ ~ ~ B F M F ~ ~ O ~ ~ W ~ I ~ ~  
COMVON C P F ( ~ O ~ ~ ) ~ A ( ~ ) ~ H R ( ~ ) ~ P L ( ~ ) ~ V O ( ~ ) ~ A L ( ~ ) ~ C C F ( ~ ) B ~ A ~ ( ~ ) ~ P Z ( ~ )  
COMMON P 1 ( 5 ) t R 1 ( 5 ) r A ~ ~ 1 ~ 5 ) r T I r C M 1 O t A L l ~ 5 )  
COMMON P2(5)rR2(5)~A~2(5)rf2,CM2(5)rAL2(5)rAL2(5) 





A l = - l o + G l + A L O C ( G l )  
IJ=l 
I F ( A 2 - A 1 ) 8 r 1 3 , 1 3  
1 3  EMX=l.  
I J=2 
GO TO 10 
10 DO 3 4  I = l r 4 0  
8 D ( 1 ) = 1 0  
3 5  D ( l ) = X l  
GO T O ( l r 2 ) r I J  
1 Ll=ALOG(B*(l.+G2*D(I))/(D(I)*(l~+G2*B))) 
X l = l . / ( l o / B - F f + G l * L l )  
X ( I ) = X l - O ( I )  
EMX=SQKT(ABS(D(I))) 
F = EhrtX**2 
GO TO 11 
2 Zl=ALOG(ABS(D(I)+Gl/(lo+G2*D(I)))) 
X l = ( l . / I 1 o + F F - G l * L l ) )  
X ( I ) = X l - D ( I )  
H = S Q R T ( A B S ( D ( I ) ) )  
11 I F ( I - l ) 1 5 r 1 5 r 7  
15 D ( 2 ) z . l  
GO TO 3 4  
7 D ~ I + l ~ = D ~ I ~ ~ X ~ I ~ ~ ~ D ~ I ~ ~ D ~ I - l ~ ~ / ~ X ~ I ~ ~ X ~ I - l ~ ~  
3 4  CONTINUE 
GO TO 3 5  
I F ( A B S ( X ( 1 )  ) - 1 . O E - O 8 ) 6 r 6 r 3 4  
77 
6 GO TO(21r14)rIJ 
I 21 IJ=2 
GO TO 8 
14 IF(EMX-l0)17r3,3 
17 XX-1 o+GZ*F 







G L I M = G + E P * S Q R T ~ Z l + X 1 / ( B + X 2 ) ) + H + A ( l ~ / ~ E V * S Q R T ~ X 2 / X l ~ ~  




















1 2  
9 













COMMON NHrNrNTrNPrGCrOMtTCrPCrG*TT(40)rHT(40) ,FMT(401 r F M F ( 4 0 ) r W r N O  
COMMON CPF(40t5)rA(5)rHH(5)r~L(l)rVO(5)rA~(5)rCCF(5),PAl(5)rP~(l) 
COMMON P l ( S ) r R 1 ( 5 ) ~ A M 1 ( 5 ) r T l r C M 1 ( 5 ) r A L l ( 5 )  







AMA (r\U 1 =PM 
I F ( N U - 2 1 6 r 2 r 2  
AA=ABS(AMA(NU)-AMA(NU-l) 1 
IF(AA-l.OE-O7+Pl(2))9~12rl2 
PMl=AMA(NU) -DPX(NU)* (AMA(NU) -AMA(NU-1 ) ) / (DPX(NU) -DPX(NU- l ) )  
GO TO 5 
MSUB=O 
I F ( A B S ( D E ) - ( l * O E - O 7 * P 1 ( 2 ) )  ) 8 1 8 9 1 5  
IF(ABS(DEM)-2rOE-O6)16*16r8 






I F ( N S - 2 1 8 r 4 ~ 4  
AB=ABS(AMB(NS)-AMB(NS-l)) 
I F ( A B - l * O E - O 7 * P 1 ( 2 )  1 1 3 r 1 4 r 1 4  
MSON=O 
GO TO 8 
P M l = A M B ( N S ) - D P E ( N S ) + ( A M B o - A M B ( N S - l ~ ~ / ~ D P E ~ N S ~ - D P E ~ N S - l ~ ~  
I F ( P M l - A M B ( N S )  ) 1 0 ~ 1 1 r 1 0  
EMX=1*0 
P M l = A M B ( N S ) * ( A N S + O * O l O ) / A ~ S  
I F ( A B S ( D E M ) - l . O € - 0 6 ) 7 r 7 , 5  
I F ( D E + l e O E - O 7 ) l t 5 , 5  
P M l = ( P M + P 2 ( 2 )  ) / 2 0 0  
PMl=e9995+PM 
GO TO 5 
RETURN 
END 
7 9  
SUBROUTINE E N T R t n s S V )  
C A M l =  MASS FLOW FROM UPPER COMPARTMENT 
C P 1  = MEAN PRESS. OF UPPER COMPARTMENT =TOTAL PRESSURE 
C R 1  = MEAN DENSITY O F  UPPER COMP. > TOTAL DENSITY 
c G = SPEC. HEAT R A T I O  
C A = P I P E  AREA 
C EM = MACH NUMB. A T  ENTRI OF R I P E  
C ER * DENSITY A T  ENTRI OF PIPE 
C SV = VELOCITY OF SOUND I N  THE ENTRANCE 
c EP = PRESSURE IN 'PIPE ENTRANCE (MEAN)  
COMMON MPRNT 
COMMON N H , N I N T ~ N P I G C I O M I T C I P C ~ G ~ T T ( ~ O ) S H T ( ~ O ) S F M T ( ~ O )  sFMF(~O),WINO 
COMMON C P F ~ 4 0 s 5 ~ r A ~ 5 ~ r H R ~ 5 ~ ~ P L ~ l ~ s V O ~ 5 ~ s A L ~ 5 ~ s C C F ~ 5 ~ ~ P A l ~ 5 ~ ~ P Z ~ l ~  
COMMON P1(5)rRl(S),AMl(5)rTl,CM1(5),ALl(5) 
COMMON P 2 ( 5 ) s R 2 ( 5 ) r A M 2 ( 5 ) , T 2 , C M 2 ( 5 ) , A L 2 ( 5 )  
COMMON W H ( 4 0 , 5 ) r T P ( 4 0 ) , O P ( 4 O ) r E P * E ~ , ~ M ~ E M X , P A , T A , ~ A r C A r A L T r F M  
D = ( 2 . / ( G + l r ) ) * * ( G / ( G - 1 . ) )  
K l = K + l  
DO 2 I=1,10 
I F ( A L ( K 1 )  ) l l r l l r 1 2  
GO TO 1 3  
T M = ( P 2 ( K l ) + P l ( K l )  )/2*0 
C A L L  L E A K ~ Z l r T M ~ R 1 ~ K 1 ~ ~ A L ~ K l ~ r D I H R 0 , C C F ~ K l ~ ~ C C F ~ K l ~ ~ A L l ~ K l ~ ~  
A M 1 ~ K ~ ~ A ~ 1 ~ K 1 + 1 ~ ~ A L 1 ~ K l ~ + S l * ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ P l ~ K l ~ / P 2 ~ K l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ / G ~ ~ ~  
R l ~ K 1 ~ ~ R 2 ~ K 1 ~ * ~ 1 ~ + ~ A M l ~ K l + l ~ ~ A L l ~ K l ~ ~ A M l ~ K ~ ~ / S l ~  
B=.73Y58*G 
A 1 = ( 2 * * A O ~ B - 1 . ) / ( 5 - : . - 2 . 3 B w 8 9 A O )  
A 2 = ( 2 * c A O ) / ( G - l * - 2 . * ~ * ~ * A O )  
11 A L l ( K l ) = . O  
1 2  Z1=2~O*PA1(K1)/(P2~Kl)+Pl(Kl) 1 
1 3  S l = R 2 ( K l ) * V O ( K l )  
AO=((AMl(K)/A(K))+*l)/(G*Pl(Kl)*Rl(Kl)) 
FMP=Al+SQRT(ABS(A2+Al*Al) 1 
R P T = ( l . + ( G - l . ) * F M P / 2 . ) + + ( C / ( l * ~ G ) )  
PT2=Pl(Kl)/(RPT*(l.O+B*FMP)) 
PTR=l.O/(RPT*(l*O+B*FMP)) 
E R ~ R l ~ K 1 ~ * P T 2 * ~ ~ 1 ~ + ~ G - 1 . ) w F M P / 2 . ) w + ~ l ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ G ~ ~ ~ / P l ~ K l ~  
EP=RPT*PT2 
EM=SQHT(ABS(FMP) )  
SV=SORTLABS(G*EP/ER))  
I F ( P T R - l * ) 6 * 6 r l  
G I ~ ~ A O ~ ~ 1 ~ O + G ~ / ~ 2 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 1 . + 8 ) + + 2 ) ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ 3 ~ 1  
1 P l ( ~ l ) = ( P l ( K l ) + P 2 L K l )  ) / 2 e O  
2 CONTINUE 
3 IF (YPHNT-2 )4 ,4 ,5  







S U B R O U T I N F  F R I C T ( Y I A C ~ T ~ F R I A I R I  




Y = M A S S  FLOW 
A C  = P I P E  A R E A  
T = G A S  TEMP. 
TC. = G R I T *  TEMP. 
VC S C R I T e  V f S C .  
CALL V I S C (  T r T C  t VC r A )  
D = S Q R T  ( 4 . + A C / 3 . 1 4 1 6 1  
R - A S S  ( Y * D * 9 * 8 / ( A C * A ) )  
IF(R)4r4*5 
4 FH=.O 
5 F ( l ) = e 0 5  
GO T O  3 
DO 1 Irlr40 
F R = F (  I + l )  
I F (  1 - 1 ) 1 9 1 9 2  
F ( 1 + 1 ) = 1 . / ( ( . 8 6 8 5 8 * A L O G ( A ~ S  ( R * b O H T  ( F ( I ) ) ) ) - . 8 ) + + 2 )  
2 I F ( A B S  ~ F ~ 1 + 1 ) - F ~ I ) ~ ~ l ~ O E - O 7 ) 3 1 1 ~ 1  
1 C O N 1  I N U E  
I F ( * 8 6 8 5 8 * A L O C ( A B S ( R * S ' J R T ( F R f )  ) - .8)616t7 
GO TO 3 
6 F R = 1 0 * 0  
7 W R I T E  ( 6 1 9  100) 
3 H E T U R N  
E N D  












S U B K O U T I N E  T H A J ( A L T 9 F M  r H G r P A t T A r R A , C A  1 
P A = A M B I E N T  PRESSURE 
TAoTEMPERATUHE 
RA=DEI \ ;S ITY  
CA=SPEED OF SOUND 
P A l ( N ) = P H E S S U R E  O U T S I D E  P I P E  AND L E A K S  AT TIME T1 
D I M E N S I O N  W l ( 4 0 )  
COMMON MPHNT 
COMMON N H r N ~ N T ~ N P ~ G C r O M r T C n P C ~ G r T T ( 4 O ) ~ H ~ ( 4 O ) ~ ~ M ~ ~ 4 O ) r f M F ( 4 o ) ~ W r ~ ~  
COMMON C P F ( 4 0 r 5 ) r A ( 5 ) r H H ( 5 ) ( P L ( l ) ~ V O ( 5 ) r A L ~ 5 ) ~ C C F ~ 5 ) r P A l ( 5 ) ~ P ~ ( l )  
COMMON P1(5)rR1(5)rA1'41(5)tTlrCM1(5~rALl(5) 
COMMOiU P 2 ( 5 )  rR2(5) r A M 2 L 5 )  * T 2 ? C M 2 ( 5 )  r A L 2 ( 5 )  
C A L L  
C A L L  
D O  2 J = l r N P  
W 1 ( J 1 = C  PF ( J r I 1 
C A L L  I N T E H ( l ~ ~ P ~ l r l r F M F ~ W l ~ F M r P A l ( I ) )  
CONT I NUE 
H G = A L T * 6 e 3 7 R 1 7 8 E + 0 6 / ( 6 e 3 7 8 1 7 8 E + O 6 + A L T )  
C A L L  A T M O S ( H G , P A r T A r ~ A r C A )  
DO 3 I = l r N  
PAl(I)=PA+RA+PAl(I)*((FM*CA)**2)/2eO 
R E T U R N  
END 
I NT EK ( 1 r IVI-I r 1 9 1 9 T T 9 H T 9 T 1 9 ALT 1 
I N T E H (  1 r N H r  1 r 1 9  TT tF1'4T 9 r l  r FiY) 






























PROGRAM V E N T  
V t N T I N G  THROUGH A P I P E t  H E A T  A D D I T I O I V  TO P I P E  
+***+*****+******t+t*******~*~~*********~****~***~***~~* 
NH = NUMBER O F  C A R D S  F O R  T R A J E C T O R Y  D A T A  
N =NUMBER O F  C O M P A R T M k N T S t A L S O  NUMBER O F  L E A K S  
ONE L E A K  P E R  COMPARTMENT 
P I P E  IS C O N S I D E K E D  A S  COMPARTMENT NO0 1 
H T  = A L T I T U D E  AT T I M E  T T  I N  M E T E R S  
FMT = MACH NUMBER A T  T I M E  T T  
A = O R I F I C E  A R E A  B E T W E E N  N C O M P e I N  M E T E R S  
C P F =  P R E S S U R E  C O E F F I C I E N T  A T  MACH N. 
A = A R E A  O f  N V  ORIFICES O f  COMP. 1 I N  M E T E R S  
P = P R E S S U R E  I N  C O M P A H T M t N T  I N  ( K G / P l 2 )  
C M l =  COMPARTMENT MACH NUMBER 
A L 1 =  L E A K  M A S S  FLOW 
V O  = VOLUME O F  COMPARTMENTS I N  M E T E R S 3  
R D E N S I T Y  OF N COMPO I N  K G e S E C o I M 4  
A L  = L E A K  A R E A  O F  C0MP.N I N  M E T E R S  
HR = H Y D R A U L I C  R A D I U S  OH M E A N  R A D I U b  I N  M E T E R  
T C  = C R I T I C A L  T E M P E R A T U R E  O F  G A S  
P C  = C R I T I C A L  P R E S S U R E  O F  G A S  I N  A T M ( K G / C M 2 )  
OM = MOL W E I G H T  O F  P A R T I C U L A R  G A S  
C C F -  R A D I A L  C L E A R A N C E  O V E R  FLOW L E N G T H  
W I  = A D D I T I O N A L  L O S S  C O E F F I C I E N T  FOR P I P E *  I F  NONE E N T E R  00 
GC t G A S  C O N S T A N T  O F  G A S  ( M / D E G o K )  
I N  P R O P E R  FORMAT 
NUMBER 1 COMPO IS T H E  COMPO T H A T  V E N T S  I N T O  T H E  ATMOSPHERE 
QT = H E A T  A D D I T I O N  ALONG T R A J E C T O R Y  
Q = T O T A L  H E A T  A D D I T I O N  TO T H E  P I P E  A T  T I M E  T 1  
COMMON MPRNT 




COMMON WH(4095)  s T P ( 4 0 )  9 0 P ( 4 0 )  t E P t E R t E M t E M X t P A t T A t R A t C A t A L T t F M  
COMMON WM(40,5),QT(40)tQtAM3(5)tP3(5) 
DO 5 Is195 
A M l ( 1 ) t O . O  
5 A M 2 ( 1 ) = 1 . O E - 0 7  
C A L L  I N P U T  
D = ( 2 o / ( G + l o ~ ) * * ( G / ( G - 1 . ) )  
D O  13 I = N O t N T  
I1= 1-1 
T l = I l  
T 2 - T  1-100 
C A L L  T R A J  
I F ( 1 - 1 1 4 t l l t 4  
4 DO 15 L=1920 
I F (  L - 1 1 6 , 6 9 7  
6 D O  8 K = l t N  
83 
P ~ ( K ) = ~ o O + P ~ ( K ) - P ~ ( K )  
8 AMl(K)=2rO+AM2(K)-AM3(K) 
7 DO 2 0  K=i?tN 
I F ( K - 2 1 1 9 1 9 2  
1 CONTINUE 
CALL  P A R T B ( K 9 L t I )  
GO TO 2 3  
2 CONTINUE 
CALL  P A R T A ( I , K * L , D )  
2 3  W H ( L , K ) = P l ( K - l )  
2 0  W M ( L s K ) = A M l ( K )  
I F ( L - l ) l O i l O t 9  
D E L = ( W M ( L , K ) - W M ( L - l r K )  ) / W M ( L v K )  
I F ( M P R N T ) 1 8 * 1 8 t l 9  
1 9  W 8 I T E ( 6 l r 9 1 ) K t W M ( L , K ) t W M ( L I 1 , K ) r D E L  
1 8  I F ( A B S (  ( W M ( L 9 K ) - N M ( L o 1 v K )  )/UJM(LIK) ) 1 5 * O E - 0 3 ) 3 9 3 9 1 0  
9 DO 3 K = l , N  
3 CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 2  
10 I F ( L - 3 ) 1 5 t 1 6 v 1 6  
16 DO 1 7  K z 3 9 N  
1 7  P ~ ( K - ~ ) = W H ( L T K ) - ( W M ( L I K ) - W M ( L ~ ~ ~ K )  ) w ( W H ( L , K ) - V H ( L - l t K ) ) / ( W M o -  
1 2 r O + W M ( L - 1 9 K ) + W M ( L - 2 t K ) )  
DO 2 4  K = l v N  
IF (b1PRNT 11 5 9  1 5 9  2 2  
2 4  A M l ( K ) = ( W M ( L I K ) + W M ( L - I r K ) ) / Z . O  
2 2  W R I T E ~ 6 l r 9 0 ~ L t L ~ A M 1 ~ l ~ v A ~ l ~ 2 ~ r A M 1 ~ 3 ~ t A M 1 ~ 4 ~ ~ P l ~ Z ~ ~ P l ~ 3 ~  
1 5  CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 2  
11 EM=O.O 
EMX=O 0 
DO 1 4  I P = l r N  
C M 1 (  IP)=+O.O 
1 4  A L l ( I P ) = + O o O  
1 2  C A L L  OUTPUTLI IL)  
WRITE( 6 1 9 5 5 5  1 
STOP 
1 3  CONTINUE 
5 5 5  F O R M A T ( l H 0 )  
9 0  FORMAT(21498E15 .8 )  









1 1  
t 
1 4  









C M l ( K l l = E M  
C M l ( K ) = E M X  
I F ( M P R N T ) l S v l S t l b  
1 6  W R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ) L ~ ~ L ~ M S B ~ M S U ~ A I Y ~ ( K )  v P l ( K 1 )  t P Z ( K 1 )  
1 5  R E T U R N  
1 0 1  FORMAT(214v6E15.8) 
1 0 0  FOHMAT(314v8E15.8) 
1 0 2  FORYAT(414vHE15.6) 
555 F O R Y A T ( 1 H O )  






COMMON N H I N , N T I N P ~ G C , O M , T C ( P C ~ C ~ T T ( ~ O ) , H T ( ~ ~ ) , F M T ( ~ O )  ,FMF(40),W,NO 
COMYON C P F ~ 4 0 r 5 ~ ~ A ~ 5 ~ t H R ~ 5 ~ t P L o , V O ( S ) , A L ~ 5 ~ ~ C C F ~ 5 ~ ~ P A l ~ 5 ~ ~ P Z ~ l ~  
COMMON P 1 ( 5 ) , R 1 ( 5 ) r A M 1 ( 5 ) t T l ~ C ~ l ( 5 ) ~ A L l ( 5 )  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 1 , R 2 ( 5 ) , A M 2 ( 5 1 r T 2 ~ C M 2 ( 5 ) ~ A L ~ ( 5 )  
COMMON W H ( 4 0 r 5 ) , T P ( 4 0 ) , O P ( 4 O ) t E P I E H t E M t E M X I P A t T A , R A , C A , A L T , F ~  
COMYON W M ( ~ O , ~ ) , O T ( ~ O ) ~ O I A M ~ ( ~ ) , P ~ ( ~ )  
R E A D ( 6 0 ~ 1 0 0 ) N H t N P t M P K N T  
R E A D ( 6 O r l O l ) O M * T C t P C I C C I G  
VC=7o7+SQRT ~ O M ~ + ~ T C + + ~ ~ 1 o / 6 o ~ ~ + ~ ~ C * ~ ~ 2 o / ~ o ~ ~ * l o O E ~ O 7  
W H I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) G C , U M I T C , P C  
W R I T E ( 6 1 , 1 2 8 ) V C  
DO 1 I = l t b l H  
DO 2 J - l t N P  
READ(60,100)NOtNT,N 
W R I T E ( 6 l t l 3 0 )  
R E A D ( 6 0 9 1 0 1 )  A(l)tHR(l)tPL(l),Rl(l),Pl(l) 
WRITEI61,124)A(l)tHH(l)~PL(l) 
W R I T E ( 6 1 , 1 0 8 )  
DO 5 I = 2 9 N  
R E A O ( 6 0 , l O l )  A ( I ) t V O ( I ) ~ R l ( I ) ~ P l ( I ) ~ A M l ( I )  
R E A D ( 6 0 r 1 0 1 )  AL(I),HH(I),CCF(I),ALl(I~~AM2(11 
R E A D ( 6 0 , l O l )  P 2 ( 1 )  
R Z ( I ) = R l ( I )  
P 3 ( I ) = P 2 ( I )  
A M 3 ( I ) = A M Z ( I )  
P 2 ( I I = P l ( I I  
A L Z ( I ) = A L l ( I )  
A M 2 ( I ) = A M l ( I )  
W R I T E ( 6 1 r 1 2 5 ) I s  A ( I ) t V O ( I ) , R l ( I ) t P l ( I )  
A M 3 ( 1 ) = A M 2 ( 2 )  
A M 2 ( 1 ) = A M 1 ( 2 )  
E P = P 1 ( 2  1 
E R = R 1 ( 2  1 
R E A D ( 6 0 t 1 0 1 ) W  
W R I T E ( 6 1 , 1 0 8 )  
RETURN 
1 R E A D ( 6 0 , l O l )  T T ( I ) t H T ( I ) t F M T L I ) , ~ T ( I )  
2 R E A D ( 6 0 t l O l ) F M F ( J ) , C P F ( J , l ) , C P F ( J , 2 ) ~ C P F ( J , 3 ~ , C P F ( J , 4 )  
5 W R I T E ( 6 1 9 1 2 7 )  A L ( I ) , H H ( I ) r C C F ( I )  
1 2 4  FORMAT(1OH P I P E  A R E A * E 1 5 o B t l O H  H Y D H o R A D I ~ E ~ ~ o B , B H  P I P E  L.gE15.8) 
101 FORMAT(5E15.8) 
1 2 8  FORMAT(15H C R I T O V I S C O S I T Y I E ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ H  KG/MS) 
1 2 6  FORMAT(11H GAS C Q N S T . , E ~ ~ O ~ S ~ H  M/OK*7H MOL W o ~ E 1 3 0 6 , g H  CRoTEMPa9El  
1 2 7  FORMAT(22H LEAK AHEA,El5.8,3H M2,lOH H Y D R O R A D O E L ~ ~ ~ , Z H  
1 2 5  FORMAT(9H COMPoNR.,I3,10H ORIFoAREA,E15.8,3H M 2 r 5 H  V O L a r E 1 5 0 8 r 3 H  M 
1 3 0  FORYAT(13H P I P E  SECTION) 
100 FORMAT(913)  
1 3 0 6 9 3 H  OKP9H CRoPRESo,E13.6~4H A T M )  
1 Ms16H R A D o C L E A R / F L o L o t E 1 3 o 6 )  
1 3 ~ 8 H  D E N S I T Y * E ~ S O ~ I ~ H  KGS2IM497H PRES. E 1 5 0 8 9 6 H  KG/M2) 
1 0 8  FORMAT(1HO) 
END 
87 
SUBROUTINE T R A J  
C PA=AMBIENT PRESSURE 
C TA=TEMPEHATURE 
C RAtDENSITY 
C CA=SPEED OF SOUND 
C PA l (N)=PRESSURE OUTSIDE P I P E  AIIO LEAKS A T  TIME T 1  
DIMENSION Wl (40 )  
COMMON MPRNT 
COMMON N H ~ N ~ N T ~ N P ~ G C ~ O M ~ T C ~ P C ~ G ~ T T ( ~ O ) V H T ( ~ O ) ~ F M T ~ ~ ~ ~  ,FMF(40)tW,NO 
COMMON CPF(40,5)rA(5)tHH(5)tPL(~),VO~5),AL(5)#CCF(5),PAl(5)#PZ~l) 
COMMON P 1 ( 5 ) r H l ( 5 ) t A M 1 ( 5 ) t T l t C M l ~ 5 ~ t A L l ~ 5 )  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 ) t R 2 ( 5 ) , A M 2 ( 5 ) t T 2 t C M Z ( 5 ) t A L 2 ( 5 )  
COMMON W H ( 4 0 9 5 )  t T P ( 4 0 )  t O P ( 4 0 )  r E P t E H , E M t E M X t P A t T A , R A t C A , A L T t F M  
COMMON W M ( 4 0 r 5 ) t O T ( 4 0 ) t 0  
C A L L  I N T Et? ( 1 t NH t 1 t 1 t T T t HT t T 1 t A L  T 1 
C A L L  I N T E R (  l,NH,l, l,TT,FMTtTl,FM) 
C A L L  I N T E R ~ l t N H t l t l ~ T T t O T t T l ~ Q )  
DO 1 Ix1 ,N  
DO 2 Je l ,NP 
2 W l ( J ) = C P F ( J * I )  
C A L L  INTER(ltNP,l,ltFMFtWltFMtPAl(I)) 
1 CONTINUE 
HG=ALT+6e378178E+06/(6a37817dE+O6+ALT) 
C A L L  ATMOS(HG,PAtTAtHA,CA) 







SUBROUTINE P I P E ( F R , C X t C E , H t T O t T X )  
C SUBROUTINE FOR CALCULATING P I P E  FLOU W I T H  CONST. HkAT A D D I T I O N  
C 0 = TOTAL HEAT INPUT 
C P L  = P I P E  LENGTH 
C TO = TOTAL TEMPERATURE A T  ENTHANCE OF P I P E  
C FR = F R I C T I O N  TERY ( 4 F ) / D  
C GC = GAS CONSTANT 
C EN = ENTRANCE MACH NUMBER 
C PE = PRESSURE A T  ENTNANCE OF P I P E  
C EX = E X I T  MACH NUMBER 
C PX = PRESSURE A T  E X I T  
C RX = DENSITY A T  E X I T  
C CE SPEED OF SOUND AT ENTRANCE 
C C X  SPEED OF SOUND A T  E X I T  
C H = ENTRANCE MACH bJUMt3ER FOR CHOKED FLOW, EMX-1 
C P L  = P I P E  LENGTH 
C G = SPEC. HEAT R A T I O  
C RE = DENSITY A T  ENTRANCE 
DIMENSION T ( 2 1 ) , A ( 2 1 ) , F X ( 5 1 ) , F ~ ( 5 l ) , T ~ ( 5 1 )  
COMMON MPRNT 
COMMON NHrNZ,NTrIJP,GC,OM,TC,PC,GrTT(40),HT(40),FT(40),FMF(40),W,Nrj 
COMMON C F ( 4 0 , 5 ) , A A ( 5 ) r H R ( 5 ) r P L ( l ) r V 0 o r A L ( 5 ) , A L ( 5 ) , C C F ( ~ ) , ~ A l ( 5 ) , P ~ ( l )  
COMMON P 1 ( 5 ) r R 1 ( 5 ) r A M 1 ( 5 ) r T I I C M 1 o , A L 1 ( 5 ) ~ A L l ( 5 )  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 ) , R 2 ( 5 ) , A M Z ( ~ ) , T Z , C ~ 2 ( ~ ) , A L 2 ( 5 )  
COMMON ~ H ( 4 0 , 5 ) , T P ( 4 0 ) r ~ P ( 4 O ) , E P t E H , E M r ~ M X , ~ A ~ T A , ~ A , C A , A L T , F M M  
COMMON W M ( 4 0 t 5 ) r Q T ( 4 0 ) r Q  
N=6 
M=20 
I J = M + l  
A l = M * N  
D X = 1  / A 1  
CP=G*GC/(G- l . )  
DT=Q/CP 
J E = N + l  
B=EM*EM 
G l = ( G - 1 . ) / 2 .  
G2=G-10 
G 3 = ( G + l r ) / 2 .  
T ( l ) = T O  
T M ( l ) = T O  
A ( l ) = E M + * Z  
F X (  1)=0. 
F M ( l ) = A ( l )  
C A L L  P I P E A ( J E I M I N ~ M E I T , T M , A , F X I F M ~ D X , D T ~ S L P , A M , T O ~ , F K )  
TERM=ME 
XO=TERM/20r 
T X = T ( M E + l )  




I F ( M P H N T - 2 ) 3 r 3 t 5  
5 W R I T E ( 6 1 ~ 9 0 ) J E r M t N r W E t M A , S L P t X O t T X t E M X t E X ~ T O l ~ ~ T  
3 I F ( S L P - r O 0 2 0 1 6 5 r 6 5 r 6 6  
90 F O R M A T ( 5 1 3 r 8 E 1 5 r 8 )  
66 TERM=ME-1 
X O = T E R M / 2 0 r  
AM=A ( ME 1 
T O l = T  ( M E )  
T M ( M E ) = T ( M E )  
65  I F ( X O - l . ) 7 r 9 r 9  
7 N=20 
A l = N  
D M l = D M 2 / A l  
A (  1 ) = A M  
T ( 1 ) = T O 1  
9 C O N T I N U E  
M 1 =ME+MA 
KK= 1 
T M (  M 1 )  = T X  
D M 2 = ( l . - A M ) / 2 0 .  
C A L L  P I P E B ( J E , M ~ N , M A I M E ~ T I ~ M ~ A I F X , F M ~ D T ~ D M ~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ T X ~ F R ~ X ~ )  
I F ( E M X ~ l e I l r 2 r 2  
1 F X ( M 1 ) z l . O  
F M ( M l ) = E M X  
E X A = S O R T ( E M X )  
H = E M * S Q R T ( l * / E X A )  
GO TO 4 
2 EMX=1.0 
E X A =  1 0 
H = E M * S Q R T ( F X ( M l l )  
Pl(l)=EP*EM*SQRT(DST)/EXA 
R l ( l ) = E R + P l ( l ) / ( D S T * E P )  
C X = S Q R T ( G * P l ( l ) / H l ( l I  I 
E M X = S Q R T ( E M X )  
I F ( M P R N T - 2 1 6 9 6 r 8  
4 DST=TX*(l.+Gl*EM*EM)/(TO*(le+Gl*EMX) 1 
8 W R I T E ( 6 1 r 9 1 ) M l , K K r E M X r F X ( M l ) r T M ( M 1 )  r E X A t H r P 1 ( 1 ) 9 R l ( l )  
9 1  F O R M A T ( 2 1 3 9 8 E 1 5 . 8 )  
W H I T E ( 6 1 r 9 1 ) M 1 r K K t T X , T O , D T t P A 1 0  
6 R E T U R N  
E N D  
. 
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4 8  
4 2  
4 6  
2 
3 
7 1  
7 0  
7 2  
5 
4 
4 3  
44 
2 0  
3 5  




COMMON NHtNZtNTcNPtGCtOMtTCtPCtG#TT(4O)tHT(4O)tFT(40) t F M F ( 4 0 ) t W t N O  
COMMON CF(40t5)tAA(5)tHH(5)tPL(l)tVO(5)~AL(5)tCCF(5)tPAl~5)tP~(l) 
COMMON P1(5)tR1(5)tAM1(5)tTItCM1(5) t A L l ( 5 )  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 ) t R 2 ( 5 ) t A M 2 ( 5 ) r T 2 t C M Z ( S ) t A L 2 ( 5 )  
COMMON uJH(4095)  tTP(40)tOP(40)tEPtEHtEMtEMXtPAtTAtKAtCAtALTtFMM 
COMMON W M ( 4 0 ~ 5 ) t Q T ( 4 0 ) t Q  
TOL= 1 0 E-0 6 
I J = M + 1  
G l = ( C - l o ) C 2 .  
G21G010 
G 3 = ( G + l o ) / Z r  
DO 1 I x l t M  
A l ~ A ~ I ~ + ~ l ~ + G + A ~ I ~ ~ + ~ l o + G l + A ~ I ~ ~ + D T / ( T ~ I ~ + ~ l o ~ A ~ I ~ ~ ~  
A 2 ~ G + ~ A ~ I ~ + + 2 ~ + ~ 1 o + G l + A ~ I ~ ~ + F R / ~ l o O + ~ l o ~ A ~ I ~ ~ ~  
DO 4 2  J P l t J E  
X = J - 1  
Y ( J ) = ( A l + A 2 ) * X + D X + A ( I )  
S( J 1 = Y  ( J )  
T l ( J ) = T ( I ) + D T + D X + X  
T ( I + l ) = T l ( J E )  
TM( I+1 ) = T (  1+1)  
DO 2 J I l t J E  
A 1 ~ S ~ J ~ * ~ l o + G * S ~ J ~ ~ + ~ l ~ + G l * S ~ J ~ ~ * D T / ~ l o O * T l ~ J ~ + ~ l o ~ S ~ J ~ ~ ~  
A ~ = G + ( S ( J ) ~ + ~ ) ~ ( ~ O + G ~ + S ( J ) ) * F R / ( ~ . O + ( ~ ~ ~ S ( J )  1 )  
S l ( J ) = ( A l + A 2 )  
CALL  I N T ( J E t D X t S 1 t B M )  
DO 3 J S l t J E  
S ( J ) = A ( I ) + B M ( J )  
I F ( S ( J E ) ) 7 0 t 7 1 t 7 1  
I F ( S ( J E ) - o 9 5 ) 7 2 t 7 2 t 7 0  
N L = J E + l  
GO TO 49 
DO 4 3  J = l r J E  
I F ( M P R N T - 5 1 4 9 4 9 5  
S S J = S Q R T ( S ( J ) )  
S Y J = S Q R T ( Y (  J )  1 
W R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) I I J I J E I S S J ~ S Y J ~ T O L  
IF(ABSF(SQRTF(S(J))-SQRTF(Y(J) 1 ) - T O L ) 4 3 9 4 3 9 4 4  
CONTINUE 
NL= J E + 1  
GO T O  2 0  
NL= J 
DO 3 5  J = l t J E  
Y (  J ) = S (  J) 
S L P = S l ( J E ) + D X  
I F ( I - I J 1 3 6 t 3 4 r 3 4  
91 
36 DO 45 J=l,JE 
I F ( S 1 ( J ) + D X o o 0 0 2 0 ) 4 5 , 4 5 t 3 3  
4 5  CONTINUE 




A l = W N  
DXP1. /A1 
GO TO 48 
49 IJ=I 











5 4  RETURN 
END 
90 F O R M A T ( 3 1 4 ~ 8 E 1 5 o 8 )  
J 
92 
SUBROUTINE P I P E B ( J E I M ~ N I M A I M E I T , T M I A , F X , F M I D T ~ D M ~ , D M ~ # T X , F ~ , X ~ )  
DIMENSION Y ~ 9 1 ~ ~ T 1 ~ 9 1 ~ ~ Z ~ 9 1 ~ t S ~ 9 l ~ ~ S l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ M ~ 9 l ~ ~ K ~ ~ l ~ ~ P ~ ~ l ~ ~ C ~ 5 l ~  
DIMENSION T 1 2 1 )  ~ A ( 2 1 )  p F X ( 5 1 )  r F t U 5 1 )  , T M ( 5 1 )  
COMMON MPRNT 
COMMON N H ~ N Z , N T ~ N P I G C I O M I T C , P C , G , T T ( ~ O ) # H T ( ~ O ) , F T ( ~ ~ ) , F M F ( ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ , N ~  
COMMON CF(40r5),AA(5)tHR(5)tPL(l)tV0(5)tAL(5),CCF(5)*PAl(~),P~(l) 
COMMON P 1 ( 5 ) t R 1 ( 5 ) , A M 1 ( 5 ) t T I , C M 1 ( 5 )  v A L l ( 5 )  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 ) t R 2 ( 5 ) r A M 2 ( 5 ) r T Z , C 1 ~ 2 ( ~ l , A ~ Z ( 5 )  
COMMON W H ( 4 0 , 5 ) r T P ( 4 0 ) r O P ( 4 O ) , E P I E H t E M t E M X , P A t T A , K A , C A , A L T , F M M  
COMMON W M ( 4 0 r 5 ) s O T ( 4 0 ) t Q  
T O L  = 1 0 E-0 6 
G l = ( G - 1 0 ) / 2 0  
G2=G-10 
G 3 = ( G + 1 9 ) / 2 0  
c ( 1 ) = X O  
DO 4 I = l , M  
A 2 ~ l o / ~ ~ l r + G + A ~ I ~ ~ * D T / T ~ I ~ + G ~ A ~ I ~ * F ~ ~  
SLP=A l *A2+DMl  
I F ( N - 6 0 1 6 2 9 6 2 t 6 1  
6 2  I F ( N - 6 1 6 0 ~ 6 3 9 6 3  
5 3  A l = ( l o - A ( I )  ) / ( A (  I ) + ( l o + G l + A ( I )  1 )  
6 3  I F ( A l + A 2 + D M l - o 0 0 2 5 ) 3 9 r 3 8 r 4 0  
3 9  IF(Al*A2*DM1-~0015)41~41~38 
4 1  N=N-2 
J E = N + l  
I F I N - 6 ) 6 0 , 5 2 , 5 2  
JE=7 
GO TO 38 
J L = N + 1  
I F ( N e 6 0 ) 5 2 t 6 1 r 6 1  
J E = 6 1  
GO T O  3 8  
D M l = D M Z / A l  
GO TO 5 3  
3 8  DO 5 J = l t J E  
X = J - 1  
I F ( J - 1 ) 1 8 * 1 8 , 1 9  
18 Y ( J ) = C ( I )  
T l ( J ) = T (  I) 
Z( J)  = Y  ( J )  
GO TO 5 
T l ( J ) ~ T l ( J - l ) + D T + ( Y ( J ) ~ Y ( ~ = l )  1 
Z( J ) = Y  ( J )  
A ( I + l ) = S ( J E )  
6 0  N = 6  
40 N=N+4 
6 1  N=60  
5 2  A l = N  
19 Y ( J ) = Y ( J = l ) + A l * A 2 + D M l  
5 S ( J ) = A ( I ) + D M l * X  
93 
14 DO 8 J = l , J E  
A 1 ~ ~ 1 o ~ S ~ J ~ l / ~ S ~ J ~ * ~ l o + G l * S ~ J ~ l l  
A 2 = 1 . / ( ( 1 o + G w S ( J ) ) + D T / T ~ ( J ) + G * S ( J l * F R )  
C A L L  I N T ( J E r D M 1 r S l t B M )  
DO 10 J = l e J E  
Z ( J ) = C ( I ) + B M ( J )  
. I F ( J - l ) 1 6 , 1 6 r 1 7  
16 T l ( J ) = T ( I )  
GO TO 1 0  
1 7  f l ( J ) = T l ( J - l ) + D T * ( Z ( J ) - L ( J - 1 )  1 
10 CONTINUE 
8 S l ( J ) = ( A l * A Z I  
DO 11 J = l r J E  
IF(MPRNT=5)1r1 ,2  
2 W R I T E ( 6 1 r 9 0 ) I r J , J E r Z ( J ) , Y o , f O L  
1 I F ( A B S F ( Z ( J ) - Y ( J )  ) - T O L ) l l t l l r l Z  
11 CONTINUE 
N L = J E + l  
GO TO 2 1  
2 1  DO 1 3  J S l r J E  
1 2  N L = J  
13 Y ( J ) = Z ( J )  
C ( f + l ) = Z ( J E l  
T ( I + l ) = T l ( J E )  
I F ( N L - ( J E + 1 ) ) 1 4 t 6 , 6  
MZ=ME+I 
F X ( M 2 ) = C ( I + l )  
F M ( M Z ) = A ( I + l )  
T M ( M 2 ) = T (  I+1) 
6 M A = I  
I F ( C ( I + l ) 0 1 0 ) 2 2 r 2 6 , 2 6  
C A L L  I N T E R ( l r J E t l , l r L t S t R , P )  
EMX=P ( 1) 
C A L L  INTEH(lrJEr1rlrZsTlrRrP) 
TX=P( 1) 
GO T O  2 7  
2 6  R ( l ) = l o  
2 2  I F ( A ( I + l ) - l o ) 1 5 r 2 a r 2 8  
2 8  EMX=loO 
T X = T  ( I+1) 
GO TO 2 7  
4 CONTINUE 
1 5  I F ( I - M ) 4 r 2 8 r 2 8  
2 7  RETURN 






1 2  
9 













SUBROUTINE ITER(NUrNSrPIYrDErDElv l rPIYl rMSUB(MS0N) 
DIMENSION D P X ( ~ O ) ~ A I ~ ~ A ( ~ O ) ~ D P E ( ~ O ) S A M B ( ~ O )  
COMMON MPRNT 
COMMON N H ~ ~ ~ ~ ( N T ~ N P ~ ~ C ~ O I ~ ~ T C ~ ~ C ~ G ~ T T ( ~ O ) ~ H T ( ~ O ) ~ F M T ( ~ O ) ~ F M F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ ~ V O  
COMMON CPF(40r5)rA(5)tHR(5),PL(l)tV0(5)rAL(5)~CCF(5)(PAl~~)rP~(l) 
COMMON P 1 ( 5 ) r R 1 ( 5 ) r A M 1 ( 5 ) r T l r C M l ( 5 )  ( A L l ( 5 )  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 ) , R 2 ( 5 ) r A ~ 2 ( 5 ) ( T 2 r C M 2 ( 5 )  rAL2(5) 
COMMON W H ( 4 0 r 5 )  r T P ( 4 0 ) r O P ( 4 0 )  r E P t E K t E M e t M X  
MSUB= 1 
MSON= 1 
I F ( E M X - l r I l r 3 r 3  




I F ( N U - 2 1 6 r 2 9 2  
A A = A B S ( A M A ( N U ) - A M A ( N U - l )  1 
I F ( A A - l . O E - O 7 ) 9 , 1 2 r l 2  
P M l = A M A ( N U ) - D P X ( N U ) * ( A M A ( N U ) - A M A ( N U - 1 ) ) / ( ~ P X ( N U ) ~ D P X ( ~ U ~ l ) )  
GO TO 5 
MSUB=O 
I F ( A B S ( D E ) - ( l . O E - O 7 * P 1 0  ) ) 8 9 8 r 1 5  







I F ( N S - 2 1 8 r 4 r 4  
A B = A B S ( A M B ( N S ) - A M B ( N S - l )  1 
I F ( A B - l r O E - O 7 ) 1 3 r 1 4 , 1 4  
MSON=O 
GO TO 8 
P M l = A M B ( N S ) - D P E ( N S ) * ( A M B ( N S ) - A M B ( N S - l ) ) / ( D P ~ ( N S ) - D P E ( N S - l ) )  
I F ( P M l - A M B ( N S ) ) l O r l l r 1 0  
PMl=AMB(NS)*(ANS+OeOlO)/ANS 
I F ( A B S ( D E M ) - l e O E - 0 4 * E M ) 7 r 7 , 5  
I F ( D E + l . O E - 0 7 ) 1 , 5 * 5  
P M l = ( P M + P 2 ( 2 )  ) / 2 . 0  





SUBROUTINE O U T P U T ( 1 N T t L )  
COMMON MPRNT 
COMMON N H t N , N T t N P , G C , O M , T C , P C , G , T T ( 4 O ) t H T ( 4 O ) t F M T ( 4 O ) t F M F ( 4 ~ ) t W t N ~  
COMMON C P F ( 4 0 , 5 ) , A ( 5 ) , H R ( 5 ) t P C I 1 ) , V O ( 5 ) , A L ( 5 ) t C C F ( 5 ) , P A ~ ( 5 ) , P Z ~ l ~  
COMMON P 1 ( 5 ) ~ R 1 ( 5 ) t A M 1 ( 5 ) ~ T l ~ C M l ( 5 ) ~ A L l ( 5 )  
COMMON P 2 ( 5 1 , R 2 ( 5 ) r A M 2 ( 5 ) , T Z t C M 2 ( 5 ) , A L 2 ( 5 1  
COMMON W H ( 4 0 t 5 )  , T P ( 4 0 )  , O P ( ~ O ) ~ E P I E R , E M ~ E M X ~ P A * T A , H A , C A ~ A L T ~ F M  
COMYON WM(40,5)tQT(40),QrAM3(5),P3(5) 
W R I T E ( 6 1 , 5 0 ) T l # L  
W R I T E ( ~ ~ , ~ O ) A L T I F M ~ P A , T A , H A  
5 0  FORMAT(11H T IME E 1 2 * 5 * 1 1 H  NHoITER. 13) 
60 FORMAT(11H ALTITUDE E 1 2 e 5 r l l H  MACH NR. E 1 2 . 5 t l l H  AMBoPH. €12.5 
l r l l H  AMBeTEMP E 1 2 . 5 r l l H  AMBeDENS €12.51 
W R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) E P , E R I E M , A M ~ ( ~ )  
6 1  FORMAT ( 3 4 H  COMPARTM. P I P E  ENTRePH. E 1 2 0 5 t l l H  ENTHaDENS.El 
12*5 ,11H ENTR.M.NR.El2.5rllH E N T R . M I F L . E ~ ~ . ~ )  
W R I T E ( 6 1 , 6 2 ) P l ( l )  c I i l ( 1 )  s E M X t A M l ( 1 )  
62 FORMAT ( 3 4 H  E X I T  PKo E 1 2 0 5 t l l H  EXITeDENS E l  
1 2 e 5 t l l H  E X I T  M.NR.E12.5*1lH E X I T  M e F L o E 1 2 r 5 )  
WRITE ( 6 1 , 6 5  ) Q  
DO 1 I=2rN 
D P N = P l ( I ) - P A  
W R I T E ( 6 1 t 6 3 ) I , P l ( I ) r R 1 ( I ) , C M 1 ( I ) t A M 1 ( I )  
6 5  FORMAT(34H HEAT ADO €12.5) 
1 W R I T E ( 6 1 r 6 4 ) P A l ( I )  r A L 1 (  I )  9DPN 
63 FORMAT(12H COMPARTM. I 3 9 1 9 H  PRESSURE E12.5, l lH DENSITY 
64 FORMAT ( 34H LEAK PKI E 1 2 . 5 t l l H  L k A K  M e F L e E l  
1 E 1 2 . 5 , l l H  MACH NR E 1 2 . 5 t l l H  MASS FLOW E12.5) 
1 2 . 5 ~ 1 1 H  PRES.DIFFoE12.5) 
I F ( I N T - N T 1 4 r 6 9 6  
6 N O l = N T + l  
9 N T 1 = 2 0 1  
W R I T E ( 6 2 r 8 0 ) N O l r N T l r N  
W R I T E ~ 6 2 r 8 1 ~ A ~ l ~ r H H ~ l ~ ~ P L ~ l ~ t R 1 ( 1 ) , P 1 ( 1 ~  
DO 2 I r 2 t N  
W R I T E ~ 6 2 ~ 8 1 ~ A ~ I ~ r V O ~ I ~ , R 1 ~ I ~ ~ P l ~ I ~ r A M 1 1 1 ~  
WRITE(62r81)ALII)tHH(I)tCCF(I)~ALl(I)tAM2(1) 
2 W R I T E ( 6 2 , 8 1 ) P 2 (  I )  
W R I  TE ( 6 2  9 8 1  1 W 
GO T O  10 
4 GO TO ( 8 , 1 0 ) r S S W T C H F ( l )  
8 N O l = I N T + l  
GO TO 9 
10 DO 3 I = l , N  
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